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OBITUARY

¡ryavaidyan N.V. Krishnankutty Varier passed away on 16.03.05 at his residence, Aryavaidya
Pharmacy at Shoranur. He is survived by his wife ¡ryavaidyan P. Madhavikutty and daughter Dr.
P. Lakshmi Devi.

Born on 15th July, 1922 at Kondazhy Village in Thrissur District, Kerala, Dr. Varier took ¡ryavaidyan
diploma from Kottakkal in 1946 and M.A. English from Mysore University in 1981. He was
awarded Fellowship of National Academy of Indian Medicine in the year 1986; had adorned
honorary positions in several committees and associations; attended numerous International
conferences in India and abroad; visited Italy, Sanmarino, Surabaya, Copenhagen, Ottawa, Moscow
and New York; he was guru under the scheme of Cikits¢guruºi¾yaparampar¢ of R¢¾°r¤ya ¡yurvëda
Vidy¢p¤°h; author of ¡yurvëdacaritram (Malayalam), History of Ayurveda and over hundred
research papers; recipient of ¹¢stra Mahùdadhi Award, 2000 by Kerala ¡yurvëda Sam¢jam.

¡ryavaidyan N.V.K. Varier
(1922 - 2005)
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He was the Chief Editor of the Publication Department of Arya Vaidya Sala ever since its inception
in 1987 and continued in that post till 2001. Thereafter he served as the Honorary Consultant of
¡ryavaidyan till the end. His is a household name for our readers.

NVK, as he was fondly known to his friends and admirers, made substantial contributions to the
promotion of ayurveda in the latter half of the last century. The challenges before the post renaissance
physicians were two-fold: 1. They had to demonstrate before the public the efficacy of ayurvedic
system as a reliable alternative in the healthcare field.  2. The West looked upon ayurveda with
suspicion. It became the responsibility of the discerning intellectuals to prove the authenticity of
the system by documented facts. Dr. Varier’s generation took up this challenge and by constant
efforts by way of presenting papers, holding seminars and discussions broke the veil of secrecy that
shrouded the ancient system and showed to the world in its own terms the findings of the ancient
sages. He travelled in different countries, attended many seminars and through meaningful interactions
with the physicians from different parts of the world convinced them of the greatness of ayurveda.
These interactions in turn enriched his assessment of the problems of healthcare scene.

Sri Varier had an open mind which was always alert. He did not hesitate to imbibe anything new
that came on his way. His tool for interpreting ayurveda was his sense of history, the knowledge
regarding the mode of evolution and awareness of the inter-relation between science and society.

Dr. P.K. Warrier, who was closely associated to NVK from their college days, gives the following
assessment:

For us, ayurveda was not a frozen discipline; it was a symbol of national pride and
social awakening. We learned from experience that ayurveda cannot be studied in
isolation. The study of its evolution is as important as that of clinical or pharmaceutical
aspects. It is this spirit that prompted Sri Varier to embark upon a project of writing
a scientific history of ayurveda.

The renowned historian Dr. M.G.S. Narayanan, in his erudite introduction to the history of ayurveda,
says about its author, NVK Varier:

What distinguishes this work from the works of other Indian scholars on medical
history is the effort to pursue a scientific course with a mind freed from all superstitions.
His mature scholarship in social history as well as ayurveda seems to have enabled
Varier to take this bold stand.

There are not many with the calibre of Sri NVK Varier in the field of ayurveda; that makes the
loss all the more lamentable.

Chief Editor
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FROM THE PAGES OF V¡GBHA¯A - LXVII

N.V.K. Varier

Aryavaidyan Vol. XVIII., No. 3, Feb. - Apr. 2005, Pages 133 - 139

Abstract: Different surgical procedures continue. Here, different types of wounds,
acute and chronic; the types of bandages; medicines used for bandages and regimen
are explained.

_Ú§ VrúUmoîUê$jmåi_mew ì`mnmX òX² d«U_² Ÿ&
(Madya¼ t¤k¾´ù¾´ar¦k¾¢m¶am¢ºu

vy¢p¢dayëd vra´am &)

Wines (alcohol), which are acute hot, harsh
and sour, will be fatal to the patient quickly.

dmbmoera¡ü drÁ òV Z M¡Z§ n[aKÅ> òV² Ÿ&& 41 Ÿ&&
Z VwXoÞ M H$ÊSy> òƒoï>_mZü nmb òV² Ÿ&
pñZ½Yd¥Õ{ÛOmVrZm§ H$Wm: e¥ÊdÝ_Z:{à`m: Ÿ&& 42 Ÿ&&
AmemdmZ² ì`m{Y_mojm` {jà§ d«U_nmoh{V Ÿ&
(v¢lùº¤raiºca v¤jyëta na

caina¼ parigha°°ayët  &&  41 &&

Na tudënna ca ka´²¦yë-
ccë¾°am¢naºca p¢layët &

snigdhav¨ddhadvij¢t¤n¢¼
kath¢: º¨´vanmana:priy¢: &&  42 &&

¡º¢v¢n vy¢dhimùk¾¢ya
k¾ipra¼ vra´amapùhati & )

The wound is to be fanned with the tuft hairs
of animals or fan made of ve°°ivër (Vetiveria
zizanioides). While fanning, avoid striking the
wound. Do not scratch or poke the wound;
guard the wound carefully while doing other
activities. One, who spends time hearing

pleasing stories from loving  elderly, and
brahmin people and cherishes hope for
recovery, heals quickly.

V¥Vr ò@{• nwZ: Hw$`m©X² d«UH$_© M nyd©dV² Ÿ&& 43 Ÿ&&
àjmiZm{X, {Xdgo {ÛVr ò ZmMaoÎmWm Ÿ&
Vrd«ì`Wmo {dJ«{WV{üamËg§amoh{V d«U: Ÿ&& 44 Ÿ&&
(t¨t¤yë@hni puna: kury¢d

vra´akarma ca p¦rvavat &&  43 &&

Prak¾¢¶an¢di, divasë
dvit¤yë n¢carëttath¢  &

t¤vravyathù vigrathita-
ºcir¢tsa¼rùhati vra´a:  &&  44 &&)

On the third day, repeat the procedures as
cleansing the wound, etc. Do not do such
procedures on the second day as it will create
acute pain, cause to loosen the area and forms
eruptions, and thus the healing is delayed.

pñZ½Ym§ ê$jm§ ûiWm§ JmT>m§ XwÝ ©̀ñVm§ M {dHo${eH$m_² Ÿ&
d«Uo Z XÚmËH$ëH§$ dm ñZohmËŠioXmo {ddÕ©Vo Ÿ&& 45 Ÿ&&
_m§gÀN>oXmo@{VéJ«m¡ú`mÔaU§ emo{UVmJ_: Ÿ&
ûiWm{VJmT>XwÝ`m©g¡d«©UdË_m©dKf©U_² Ÿ&& 46 Ÿ&&
(Snigdh¢¼ r¦k¾¢¼ º¶ath¢¼ g¢²h¢¼

durnyast¢¼ ca vikëºik¢m &
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vra´ë na dady¢tkalka¼ v¢
snëh¢tk¶ëdù vivarddhatë  &&  45 &&

M¢¼sacchëdù@tirugrau-
k¾y¢ddara´a¼ ºù´it¢gama: &

º¶ath¢tig¢²hadurny¢sair-
vra´avartm¢vaghar¾a´am  &&  46 &&)

The wicks, which are to be applied in the
wound on the paste of drugs, should not be too
much unctuous, hard, loose, or tight; do not
place them improper way. The much
unctuousness increases the moisture. Extreme
pain, splitting of the muscle tissues and bleeding
are caused by too much dryness. By placing
the wick too loosely or tightly or improperly,
creates friction of the edges of the wound.

gny{V_m§g§ gmoËg“§ gJqV nỳ J{ ©̂U_² Ÿ&
d«U§ {demoY òÀN>rK«§ pñWVm øÝV{d©Ho${eH$m Ÿ&& 47 Ÿ&&
(Sap¦tim¢¼sa¼ sùtsa¬ga¼

sagati¼ p¦yagarbhi´am &
vra´a¼ viºùdhayëcch¤ghra¼

sthit¢ hyantarvikëºik¢  &&  47 &&)

The medicinal wick remaining inside the
wound, will purify the wound quickly even
though it is putrified, protruded, and with
sinuses and pus inside.

ì`åi§ Vw nm{Q>V§ emo\§$ nmMZ¡: g_wnmMaoV² Ÿ&
^moOZ¡énZmh¡ü Zm{Vd«U{damo{Y{^: Ÿ&& 48 Ÿ&&

(Vyam¶a¼ tu p¢°ita¼ ºùpha¼
p¢canai: samup¢carët &

bhùjanairupan¢haiºca n¢ti-
vra´avirùdhibhi:  && 48 &&)

If a swelling that is not matured enough is
incised by mistake, deal it with medicines, food
and poultices that promote the maturing, but
are not harmful to the wound.

gÚ: gÚmod«UmZ² grì ò{Ûd¥VmZ{^KmVOmZ² Ÿ&
_oXmoOm§{„{IVmZ² J«ÝWrZ² õñdm:

   nmirü H$U©̀ mo: Ÿ&& 49 Ÿ&&
{eamo{jHy$Q>Zmgm¡ð>JÊS>H$Um}é~mhþfw Ÿ&
J«rdmbbmQ>_wîH$pñ\$¶oT́>nm ỳXam{Xfw Ÿ&& 50 Ÿ&&
Jå^raofw àXoeofw _m§gioîdMbofw M Ÿ&

(Sadya: sadyùvra´¢n s¤vyëd-
viv¨t¢nabhigh¢taj¢n &

mëdùj¢¼llikhit¢n granth¤n
hrasv¢: p¢¶¤ºca kar´ayù: &&  49 &&

¹irùk¾ik¦°an¢sau¾°ha-
ga´²akar´ùrub¢hu¾u  &

gr¤v¢lal¢°amu¾kasphi¬-
më²hrap¢y¦dar¢di¾u  &&  50 &&

Gambh¤rë¾u pradëºë¾u
m¢¼sa¶ë¾vacalë¾u ca  &)

Fresh wounds that are caused by trauma and
are wide open, are to be sutured immediately;
so also the wounds created by scraping fatty
tumour, that are short on the pinnae of the ears,
that occur on the head, eye-sockets, nose, lips,
cheeks, ears, thighs, arms, neck, forehead,
testicles, buttocks, penis, anus, stomach, and
similarly those wounds which occur at deep
fleshy and immovable parts of the body.

Z Vw d¬UH$jmXmdën_m§go Mbo d«UmZ² Ÿ&& 51 Ÿ&&
dm ẁ{Zdm©{hU: eë`J^m©Z² jma{dfm{¾OmZ² Ÿ&
(na tu va¬k¾a´akak¾¢d-

valpam¢¼së calë vra´¢n &&  51 &&
V¢yunirv¢hi´a: ºalyagarbh¢n

k¾¢ravi¾¢gnij¢n  &)

Those wounds, which occur at the groins, axilla,
etc. and those that are less fleshy and movable
are not to be sutured. Similarly, wounds, which
emit air or have foreign bodies, or those which
are caused by caustic alkalies poison or fire
are not be sutured.
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grì òƒbmpñWewîH$mòV¥Uamo_mnZr` Vw Ÿ&& 52 Ÿ&&
àbpå~ _m§g§ {dpÀN>Þ§ {Zdoí` ñd{ZdoeZo Ÿ&
gÝÜ`pñW M pñWVo aºo$ ñZmædmgyÌoU dëH$b¡: Ÿ&& 53 Ÿ&&
grì òÞ Xyao ZmgÞo J¥†Þmën§ Z dm ~hþ Ÿ&
(s¤vyëccal¢sthiºu¾k¢sra-

t¨´arùm¢pan¤ya tu && 52 &&

Pralambi m¢¼sa¼ vicchinna¼
nivëºya svanivëºanë  &

sandhyasthi ca sthitë raktë
sn¢yv¢s¦trë´a valkalai:  &&  53 &&

S¤vyënna d¦rë n¢sannë
g¨h´ann¢lpa¼ na v¢ bahu  &)

Before suturing, take care to remove loose
pieces of bones, dried blood clots, grass, hair,
etc. Split and hanging pieces of flesh and the
joints of the bones are to be restored to their
proper places. Then, when the bleeding is
stopped, sue the wound with tendons threads
or the inner fibres of the bark of trees. Suturing
is to be done, not very closely, nor very
distantly, grasping the edges not too much or
too little.

gmÝËd{`Ëdm VVíMmÎmª d«Uo _YwK¥VÐþV¡: Ÿ&& 54 Ÿ&&
AÄOZjm¡_O_fr\${bZre„H$s\$b¡: Ÿ&
gamoY«_YwH¡${X©½Yo ẁÄÁ`mX² ~ÝYm{X nyd©dV² Ÿ&& 55 Ÿ&&
(s¢ntvayitv¢ tataºc¢rtta¼

vra´ë madhugh¨tadrutai: && 54 &&

A®janak¾aumajama¾¤-
phalin¤ºallak¤phalai:  &

sarùdhramadhukairdigdhë
yu®jy¢d bandh¢di p¦rvavat  &&  55 &&)

Then after consoling the patient with
encouraging words, by sprinkling cold water,
fanning, etc, anoint the wound with a lëpa
prepared with a®jana (antimony) ashes of
scorched flax, phalin¤  (Callicarpa

macrophylla), fruits of ºallak¤ (Boswellia
serrata), lùdhra (Symplocos cochinchinensis),
madhuka (Glycyrrhiza glabra), ghee and
honey.  Then do bandage and other procedures
as described earlier.

d«Umo {Z:emo{UVm¡ð>mo `: {H${#mXodmd{b»` V_² Ÿ&
gÄOmVé{Ya§ grì òËgÝYmZ§ øñ` emo{UV_² Ÿ&& 56 Ÿ&&
(Vra´ù ni:ºù´itau¾°hù ya:

ki®cidëv¢valikhya tam &
sa®j¢tarudhira¼ s¤vyët-

sandh¢na¼ hyasya ºù´itam  &&  56 &&)

Wounds with non-bleeding edges should be
scraped a little to make them bleed and then
sewed, because the act of joining is done by
blood.

~ÝYZm{Z Vw XoemXrZ² drú` ẁÄOrV Vofw M Ÿ&
Am{dH$m{OZH$m¡eò _wîU§, jm¡_§ Vw erVi_² Ÿ&& 57 Ÿ&&
erVmoîU§ VybgÝVmZH$mnm©gñZm ẁdëH$O_² Ÿ&
Vm_«m`ónwgrgm{Z d«Uo _oX:H$\$m{YHo$ Ÿ&& 58 Ÿ&&
^“o M ẁÄÁ`mË\$bH§$ M_©dëH$Hw$em{X M Ÿ&
(Bandhan¢ni tu dëº¢d¤n

v¤k¾ya yu®j¤ta të¾u ca &
¢vik¢jinakauºëyamu¾´a¼,

k¾auma¼ tu º¤ta¶am  &&  57 &&)
¹¤tù¾´a¼ t¦lasant¢na-

k¢rp¢sasn¢yuvalkajam &
t¢mr¢yastrapus¤s¢ni

vra´ë mëda:kaph¢dhikë &&  58 &&

Bha¬gë ca yu®jy¢tphalaka¼
carmavalkakuº¢di ca &)

Bandages are to be selected according to the
nature of the site of the wound. Among them,
those made with the wool and the skin of the
sheep and silk are hot. Those with flax are
cold; those made of threads of silk cotton,
cotton, tendon of animals and fibres of barks
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of trees, are both cold and hot. Usage of thin
sheets of copper, iron, zinc or lead is
recommended in the wounds with excess fat
and kapha. In fractures, use wooden sheets,
leather, barks of trees, or splints of bamboo or
kuº¢ grass (Saccharum spontaneum).

ñdZm_mZwJVmH$mam ~ÝYmñVw Xe n#m M Ÿ&& 59 Ÿ&&
H$moeñdpñVH$_wÎmmobrMrZXm_mZwdo{„V_² Ÿ&
IQ‰>m{d~ÝYñW{JH$m{dVmZmoËg“Jmoî\$Um: Ÿ&& 60 Ÿ&&
`_H§$ _ÊS>bm» §̀ M n#mm“r Mo{V `moO òV² Ÿ&
({dXÜ`mÎmofw Voîdod H$moe_“x{bnd©gw Ÿ&
ñdpñVH§$ H$U©H$jm{XñVZofyº§$ M gpÝYfw Ÿ&& 1 Ÿ&&
_wÎmmobt _oT´>J«rdmXm¡ ẁÄÁ`mƒrZ_nm“`mo: Ÿ&
gå~mYo@“o VWm Xm_, emImñdodmZwdo{„V_² Ÿ&& 2 Ÿ&&
IQ‰>m§ JÊS>o hZm¡ e’o, {d~ÝY§ n¥ð>H$moXao Ÿ&
A“xð>m“x{b_oT́>mJ«o ñW{JH$m_ÝÌd¥{Õfw Ÿ&& 3 Ÿ&&
{dVmZ§ n¥Wwbm“mXm¡ VWm {ea{g Moa òV² Ÿ&
{dipå~{Z VWmoËg“§, Zmgm¡ð>{M~wH$m{Xfw Ÿ&& 4 Ÿ&&
Jmoî\$U§ gpÝYfw VWm, `_H§$ `{_Ho$ d«Uo Ÿ&
d¥Îmo@“o _ÊS>bm» §̀ M, n#mm“t MmoÜd©OÌwfw Ÿ&& 5 Ÿ&&)
`mo `Ì gw{Z{dï>: ñ`mÎm§ Vofm§ VÌ ~w{Õ_mZ² Ÿ&& 61 Ÿ&&

(svan¢m¢nugat¢k¢r¢
bandh¢stu daºa pa®ca ca  &&  59 &&

Kùºasvastikamuttùl¤-
c¤nad¢m¢nuvëllitam &

kha°v¢vibandhasthagik¢-
vit¢nùtsa¬gagù¾pha´¢:  &&  60 &&

Yamaka¼ ma´²al¢khya¼ ca
pa®c¢¬g¤ cëti yùjayët  &

(vidadhy¢ttë¾u të¾vëva
kùºama¬guliparvasu  &

svastika¼ kar´akak¾¢di-
stanë¾¦kta¼ ca sandhi¾u  &&  1 &&

Muttùl¤¼ më²hragr¤v¢dau
yu®jy¢cc¤namap¢¬gayù: &

samb¢dhë@¬gë tath¢ d¢ma,
º¢kh¢svëv¢nuvëllitam  &&  2 &&

Kha°v¢¼ ga´²ë hanau ºa¬khë,
vibandha¼ p¨¾°hakùdarë  &

a¬gu¾°h¢¬gulimë²hr¢grë
sthagik¢mantrav¨ddhi¾u  &&  3 &&

Vit¢na¼ p¨thul¢¬g¢dau
tath¢ ºirasi cërayët &

vi¶ambini tathùtsa¬ga¼,
n¢sau¾°hacibuk¢di¾u  &&  4 &&

Gù¾pha´a¼ sandhi¾u tath¢,
yamaka¼ yamikë vra´ë  &

v¨ttë@¬gë ma´²al¢khya¼ ca,
pa®c¢¬g¤¼ cùrdhvajatru¾u  &&  5 &&)

yù yatra sunivi¾°a: sy¢tta¼
të¾¢¼ tatra buddhim¢n  &&  61 &&)

There are fifteen types of bandages; the names
given to them correspond to their shapes.   They
are kùºa, svastika, muttùl¤, c¤na, d¢ma,
anuvëllita, kha°v¢, vibandha, sthagik¢, vit¢na,
utsa¬ga, gù¾pha´a, yamaka, ma´²ala and
pa®c¢¬g¤. Amongst them, kùºa is used for
applying at the joints of the fingers; svastika
for the joints of ears, axillae and breasts;
muttùl¤ for penis, neck, etc; c¤na for ap¢¬ga
(outer canthus of the eye); d¢ma for the
junctions of the body parts (as groins, etc);
anuvëllita for extremities, kha°v¢ for cheeks,
jaws and temples; vibandha for back side and
abdomen; sthagik¢ for the thumb, fingers, tip
of the penis and hernia; vit¢na for flat and
thick organs and the head; utsa¬ga is for
hanging organs as hands; gù¾pha´a for nose,
lips, chins and joints; yamaka for two adjacent
wounds; ma´²ala for round organs; and
pa®c¢¬g¤ for the body parts above the clavicles.
The wise physician has to apply the suitable
bandage to the body part concerned.
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~ÜZr`mÒmT>_yépñ\$¸$jmd¬U_yY©gw Ÿ&
emImdXZH$Um}a:n¥ð>nmœ©JimooXao Ÿ&& 62 Ÿ&&
g_§ _ohZ_wîHo$ M, ZoÌo gpÝYfw M ûiW_² Ÿ&
~ÜZr`mpÀN>{WbñWmZo dmVûioî_moØdo g__² Ÿ&& 63 Ÿ&&
JmT>_od g_ñWmZo, ¥̂e§ JmT>§ VXme ò Ÿ&
erVo dgÝVo@{n M Vm¡ _mojUr`m¡ Í`hmV²Í`hmV² Ÿ&& 64 Ÿ&&
{nÎmaº$moËW`mo~©ÝYmo JmT>ñWmZo g_mo _V: Ÿ&
g_ñWmZo ûiWmo, Z¡d {e{Wbñ`me ò VWm Ÿ&& 65 Ÿ&&
gm §̀àmVñV`mo_m}jmo J«rî_o ea{X Moî`Vo Ÿ&
(Badhn¤y¢dg¢²ham¦rusphi-

kkak¾¢va¬k¾a´am¦rdhasu &
º¢kh¢vadanakar´ùra:

p¨¾°hap¢rºvaga¶ùdarë  &&  62 &&

Sama¼ mëhanamu¾kë ca,
nëtrë sandhi¾u ca º¶atham  &

badhn¤y¢cchithilasth¢në
v¢taº¶ë¾mùdbhavë samam &&  63 &&

G¢²hamëva samasth¢në,
bh¨ºa¼ g¢²ha¼ tad¢ºayë  &

º¤të vasantë@pi ca tau
mùk¾a´¤yau tryah¢ttryh¢t  &&  64 &&

Pittaraktùtthayùrbandhù
g¢²hasth¢në samù mata: &

samasth¢në º¶athù, naiva
ºithilasy¢ºayë tath¢  &&  65 &&

S¢yampr¢tastayùrmùk¾ù
gr¤¾më ºaradi cë¾yatë  &)

Bandages should be tied tightly over the thighs,
buttocks, axillae, groins and head. It should
not be too tight nor too loose, but moderate
over the extremities, face, ears, chest, back,
sides, neck, abdomen, penis and scrotum. Over
the eyes and joints, it should be loose; over the
site where loose bandage is suggested and if
the wound is due to v¢ta and kapha, it should
be moderate (sama). Where moderate bandage
is suggested, there it should be tight; in the

case of v¢ta and kapha and where tight bandage
is advised, there it should be tighter. In winter
and spring, the bandage is to be changed once
in three days. In cases of wounds due to pitta
and rakta, moderate bandage is to be done;
where tight one is suggested, and it should be
loose in the place of moderate; and in the place
of loose bandage suggested no bandage at all.
In summer and autumn, the bandage is to be
changed in the morning and evening.

A~Õmo X§e_eH$erVdmVm{Xnr{S>V: Ÿ&& 66 Ÿ&&
Xwï>r^do{ƒa§ MmÌ Z {Vð>oËñZoh ôfO_² Ÿ&
H¥$ÀŃ>oU ewqÕ ê$qT> dm `{V ê$T>mo {ddU©Vm_² Ÿ&& 67 Ÿ&&
(abaddhù da¼ºamaºaka-

º¤tav¢t¢dip¤²ita:  &&  66 &&

Du¾°¤bhavëccira¼ c¢tra na
ti¾°hëtsnëhabhë¾ajam &

k¨cchrë´a ºuddhi¼ r¦²hi¼
v¢ yati r¦²hù vivar´at¢m  &&  67 &&)

If the wound is not bandaged properly, it may
get contaminated, tormented by the bites of
flies, cold, wind, etc; so also the unctuous
medicines applied there would not sustain
enough, and thus the process of purification
and healing is delayed. Even after healing, the
discolouration remains.

~ÕñVw My{U©Vmo ^¾mo {d{ûiï>: nm{Q>Vmo@{n dm Ÿ&
{N>ÞñZm ẁ{gamo@ß`mew gwI§ g§amoh{V d«U: Ÿ&& 68 Ÿ&&
CËWmZe`ZmÚmgw gd}hmgw Z nrS>çVo Ÿ&
CX²d¥Îmm¡ð>: g_wËgÞmo {df_: H${R>Zmo@{VéH²$ Ÿ&& 69 Ÿ&&
g_mo _¥XwaéH²$ erK«§ d«U: ewÜ`{V amoh{V Ÿ&
(Baddhastu c¦r´itù bhagnù

viº¶i¾°a: p¢°itù@pi v¢ &
chinnasn¢yusirù@py¢ºu

sukha¼ sa¼rùhati vra´a:  &&  68 &&

Utth¢naºayan¢dy¢su
sarvëh¢su na p¤²yatë &
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udv¨ttau¾°ha: samutsannù
vi¾ama: ka°hinù@tiruk &&  69 &&

Samù m¨duraruk º¤ghra¼
vra´a: ºudhyati rùhati  &)

By proper bandaging, the wounds, even though
they are with crushed and fractured bones,
dislocated joints, cut and severed tendons and
veins, can be healed easily; no much pain is
felt during actions as getting up, or lying down,
etc; and wounds which are with raised edges,
protruding uneven, hard and very painful,
become even soft clean and painless and heal
quickly.

pñWamUm_ën_m§gmZm§ am¡ú`mXZwnamohVm_² Ÿ&& 70 Ÿ&&
àÀN>mÚ_m¡fY§ nÌ¡̀ ©WmXmof§ `WVw© M Ÿ&
AOrU©VéUmpÀN>Ð¡: g_ÝVmËgw{Zdo{eV¡: Ÿ&& 7Ÿ1 Ÿ&&
Ym¡V¡aH$H©$e¡: jr[a ŷOm©Ow©ZH$Xå~O¡: Ÿ&
(sthir¢´¢malpam¢¼s¢n¢¼

rauk¾y¢danuparùhat¢m &&  70 &&

Pracch¢dyamau¾adha¼
patrairyath¢dù¾a¼ yathartu ca  &

aj¤r´ataru´¢cchidrai:
samant¢tsunivëºitai:  &&  71 &&

Dhautairakarkaºai: k¾¤ri-
bh¦rj¢rjunakadambajai:  &)

In long persisting wounds that hold very little
muscle tissue and do not heal due to dryness,
the medicine is to be covered with leaves, which
are agreeable to the dù¾¢s and seasons. The
leaves should not be old or too tender or rough;
they should be without holes, adjustable to set
around the wound, washed well and belonging
to k¾¤r¤v¨k¾¢s, (Ficus racemosa, Ficus
microcarpa, Ficus religiosa and Ficus
benghalensis), bh¦rja (Betula utilis), arjuna
(Terminalia arjuna) or kadamba (Neolama-
rekia cadamba).

Hw${ð>Zm_{¾X½YmZm§ {n{Q>H$m_Yw_o{hZm_² Ÿ&& 72 Ÿ&&
H${U©H$mümoÝXwé{dfo jmaX½Ym {dfmpÝdVm: Ÿ&
~ÝYZr`m Z _m§ñnmHo$ JwXnmHo$ M XméUo Ÿ&& 73 Ÿ&&
er ©̀_mUm: gé½Xmhm: emo\$mdñWm{dg{n©U: Ÿ&

(ku¾°hin¢magnidagdh¢n¢¼
pi°ik¢madhumëhin¢m  &&  72 &&

Kar´ik¢ºcùnduruvi¾ë
k¾¢radagdh¢ vi¾¢nvit¢: &

Bandhan¤y¢ na m¢¼sp¢kë
gudap¢kë ca d¢ru´ë  &&  73 &

¹¤ryam¢´¢: sarugd¢h¢:
ºùph¢vasth¢visarpi´a:  &)

Bandages are not be done in wounds of lepers;
wounds that caused by burning, abscesses of
diabetic patients, round protuberances (kar´ika)
due to rat poison, caused by caustic alkalies or
poison, that which have putrification of flesh
and severe ulceration of the rectum, etc. are
not to be bandaged. Degenerating wounds with
withering tissues, wounds with pain and burning
sensation, with swelling and spreading nature,
etc. are also to be exempted from bandaging.

Aaj`m d«Uo `pñ_Z² _{jH$m {Z{jnoËH¥$_rZ² Ÿ&& 74 Ÿ&&
Vo ^j`ÝV: Hw$d©pÝV éOmemo\$mòg§òdmZ² Ÿ&
gwagmqX à ẁÄOrV VÌ YmdZnyaUo Ÿ&& 75 Ÿ&&
gánU©H$aÄOmH©${Zå~amOmXZËdM: Ÿ&
Jmo_yÌH$pëH$Vmo bon: goH$: jmamå~wZm {hV: Ÿ&& 76 Ÿ&&
àÀN>mÚ _m§gnoí`m dm d«U§ VmZmew {Zh©aoV² Ÿ&

(arak¾ay¢ vra´ë yasmin
mak¾ik¢ nik¾ipëtk¨m¤n  &&  74 &&

Të bhak¾ayanta: kurvanti
ruj¢ºùph¢srasa¼srav¢n  &

suras¢di¼ prayu®j¤ta
tatra dh¢vanap¦ra´ë  &&  75 &&

Saptapar´akara®j¢rka-
nimbar¢j¢danatvaca:  &
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gùm¦trakalkitù lëpa:
sëka: k¾¢r¢mbun¢ hita: &&  76 &&

Pracch¢dya m¢¼sapëºy¢
v¢ vra´a¼ t¢n¢ºu nirharët  &)

Due to lack of cleanliness and proper
bandaging, flies deposit worms in the wounds,
and thus cause inflammation, pain and
bleeding. Here, the herbs of Suras¢diga´a are
to be used for washing and filling the wound.
For lëpa, the barks of saptapar´a (Alstonia
scholaris), kara®ja (Pongamia pinnata), arka
(Calotropis gigantia), nimba (Azadirachta
indica) and r¢jadana (Manilkara hexandra) are
to be used, pasted with cow’s urine. Irrigation
with alkaline water is also helpful; or cover the
wound with muscle tissue to attract the worms
to it and then quickly remove when they enter
into it.

Z M¡Z§ Ëda_mUmo@ÝV: gXmof_wnamoh òV² Ÿ&& 77 Ÿ&&
gmo@ënoZmß`nMmaoU ŷ̀ mo {dHw$éVo `V: Ÿ&

(na caina¼ tvaram¢´ù@nta:
sadù¾amuparùhayët &&  77 &&

Sù@lpën¢pyapac¢rë´a
bh¦yù vikurutë yata: &)

Do not try to heal the wound hastily when it
still contains vitiated factors. It may get
provoked and flare up even with a slight
improper dealing.

ê$T>o@ß`OrU©ì`m`m_ì`dm`mXrZ² {ddO©̀ oV² Ÿ&& 78 Ÿ&&
hfª H«$moY§ ^ §̀ Mm{n `mdXmñW¡̀ ©gå^dmV² Ÿ&
AmXaoUmZwdË`m}@ §̀ _mgmZ² fQ²> gá dm {d{Y: Ÿ&& 79 &&
(r¦²hë@pyaj¤r´avy¢y¢ma-

vyav¢y¢d¤n vivarjayët &&  78 &&

Har¾a¼ krùdha¼ bhaya¼ c¢pi
y¢vad¢sthairyasambhav¢t &

¢darë´¢nuvartyù@ya¼
m¢s¢n ¾a° sapta v¢ vidhi:  &&  79 &&)

Even after the healing, indigestion, physical
exercises, mating, etc, and excitement due to
over joy, anger and fear are to be avoided until
stability is regained. This regimen is to be
observed for another six or seven months also.

CËnÚ_mZmgw M Vmgw Vmgw
dmVm©gw Xmofm{X~bmZwgmar Ÿ&

V¡ñV¡énm ¡̀: à`V{ü{H$Ëgo-
XmbmoM`Z² {dñVa_wÎmamoº$_² Ÿ&& 80 Ÿ&&

(utpadyam¢n¢su ca t¢su t¢su
v¢rt¢su dù¾¢dibal¢nus¢r¤  &

taistairup¢yai: prayataºcikitsë-
d¢lùcayan vistaramuttarùktam &&  80 &&)

In frequently occurring conditions, the
physician has to handle them by assessing the
strength of the dù¾a, etc., reflecting deeply on
the instructions presented in the uttarasth¢na
(chapter 25, 26 and 27) of this text.

B{V lrd¡Ún{VqghJwágyZwlr_Ûm½^Q>{da{MVm`m_-
ï>m“öX`g§{hVm`m§ gyÌñWmZo eóH$_©{d{YZm©_¡H$moZ-
{Ì§emo@Ü`m`: Ÿ&& 29 Ÿ&&

(iti ºr¤vaidyapatisi¼haguptas¦nuºr¤mad-
v¢gbha°aviracit¢y¢ma¾°¢¬gah¨dayasa¼-
hit¢y¢¼ s¦trasth¢në ºastrakarmavidhir-
n¢maikùnatri¼ºù@dhy¢ya: &&  29 &&)

Thus ends the 29th chapter of A¾°¢¬gah¨daya-
sa¼hita titled ¹astrakarmavidhi, composed by
V¢gbha°a, the son of Vaidyapati  Si¼hagupta.
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Distinct Vaidya Sriram Sharmaji, Hon. Justice
Sri K.S. Paripoornan, distinguished guests,
ladies and gentlemen,

In this technical session, I have been given a
specific subject Patient Care – the Indian
scenario. Before I begin, it is my duty to pay
my homage to the visionary founder
Vaidyaratnam P.S.Varier and his successor Dr.
P.K. Warrier who have not only created a
tremendous model because one of the greatest
challenges, which we have in this country, is
how to combine tradition with modernity. This
is not an easy thing to do in any country. In
India we have not been very successful in this
because, even though we claim to have a
civilization dating back to 4000 or 5000 years,
we can claim to have only a few institutions
that have maintained excellence for over 500
years, unlike western countries. So the secret
of maintaining that excellence is by combining
tradition and modernity; that is the greatest
challenge all institutions face, and I think Arya
Vaidya Sala is a model. So we owe a debt of
gratitude to Vaidyaratnam P.S.Varier and his
brilliant successor Dr. P.K. Warrier.

The subject given to me is Patient Care - the
Indian scenario. All of us have been patients
at one time or the other. So, the subject is of

very intimate concern to all of us. My own
point of reference is the time 1950s - 50 years
ago when I joined the Trivandrum Medical
College as a medical student. Where we were
and where we are! In those days, the life
expectancy was 40 years in India. It is difficult
to imagine that today it is 70 or more in Kerala.
In those days, lot of patients used to die of
infectious diseases. In the Trivandrum General
Hospital, where we used to go as students, we
had two general wards called ‘fever wards’.
And we did not get the required facilities to do
the investigations in these patients who came
with fever. Patients used to be on the verandah
or floor. We had too many patients; nobody
was turned away and for most of them we had
a rule of thumb. Fever lasting more than five
days was regarded as typhoid fever and they
were treated. There was no Chloromycetine.
Chloromycetine available was strictly rationed.
Only the Professor of Medicine could be
permitted to prescribe it. There was no other
treatment; the simply excellent nursing care that
was all we had. I distinctly remember the
mortality rate was not less than 30% for typhoid
fever. Today we don’t even admit typhoid fever
patients; with a few tablets like Ciprofloxacin,
patients were sent away. We have seen
smallpox. I don’t know how many of you sitting

*Paper presented on the occasion of Golden Jubilee Celebrations of AH&RC, Arya Vaidya Sala, Kottakkal.
**Adviser, Manipal Academy of Higher Education, Manipal.
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here have seen small pox. I have seen plague
and I have seen leprosy. Today we don’t see
small pox and we don’t see plague; medical
students don’t see lobar pneumonia, and leprosy
is on the way out. So, I think, in this country,
we have made tremendous progress, which
many of us don’t recognize; but it is a fact.
But, on the other hand, are we happy? No, we
are not happy. If you go to the United States,
the most materially advanced country in the
world where all the facilities are available,
every imaginable type of specialist care is
received, are they happy with the health care
system? No they are not. In Britain, which
introduced National Health Service after the
Second World War, a model for India and many
other countries that has been operating all these
decades, if you ask them - are they happy with
the healthcare system? No they are not. The
National Health Service is moving from one
crisis to the other. How to make the healthcare
satisfactory from the patient’s point of view?
This is the real challenge; and in India there
are hundreds of problems. I have tried to reduce
them to some common basis:

i. Problem of access
The first is the problem of access. This is true
not only in the case of modern medicine but
also in ayurveda and all the other systems of
medicine including homeopathy. The first
problem is access. When the patient is sick
where does he go? In our practice, in India, we
have a hierarchical system - the Primary Health
Centre (PHC), then Taluk hospital, District
hospital and then tertiary care system; wherein
patients are supposed to be referred from one
to the other. But, all of us know that this doesn’t
happen. In the matter of Primary Health
Centers, Kerala is better than any other State.
In many other States, doctors are not available

in PHCs and so also the Centres are located
somewhere in wrong place; there are no
medications available, staff morale is very low
and very often staff are in unauthorized absence,
nobody may be around. And even if somebody
is there, they will be more interested in giving
some advice on family planning or so many
other things rather than treating a sick man
who is coming with headache! So the access at
that level is very poor. And if you go to Taluk
or District level, the conditions are much worse.
I remember our previous Chief Minister Sri.
Achuthamenon, when he was very ill, had a
conversation two days before his death that I
will never forget. He was very weak, he could
speak with difficulty but, I remember, his asking
me:

“You know, we are doing well in this hospital
(the Chitra institute). But what is happening in
our Taluk and District hospitals? I understand
that Kerala government is employing more than
40,000 people in the health service and they
have more than 1200 vehicles, and I don’t know
how many hundred of crores we are spending?
But these hospitals are dying! Can we not solve
them?”

This was one of the questions he asked me.
Again, this is the problem; patients manage to
go there; but they have no access to good health
care. And if you come to tertiary hospitals, I
don’t have to tell this audience how bad it is.
If a common man has to get a CT or MRI scan
done, or an ultrasound examination, open-heart
surgery, it is simply not there. And as you know,
Chitra Institute when started doing the open-
heart surgery, poor people were treated free of
cost. And very soon, in a matter of two years,
the greatest distress I had in that hospital was
the long waiting list. There was nothing I could
do about it. We were doing our best; if we did
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800 operations a year, we had around 8000 on
the waiting list! And this is true not only for
us, you go to Madras General Hospital, KVM
Hospital Bombay, the situation is the same.
Access, there is no access; and the higher you
go, less the access is. This is one of the most
fundamental problems, fundamental cause for
dissatisfaction.

ii. Quality
The second problem is quality. We have, as
you know, large number of private hospitals
that have mushroomed all over Kerala, all over
India; it has become a business. So, in Kerala,
every two or three miles you can find a hospital.
To some extent that addresses the question of
access. But what about the quality? People have
no longer any confidence in the health care
system. So they keep on doing doctor-shopping.
Even though I have stopped doing surgery
several years ago, people still come to me, for
somebody has asked them to do a particular
cardiac operation. Their doubt is should it be
done? Is it necessary? They lack confidence
now. And other thing is there are no standards;
private hospitals when it comes, there are no
physical standards. They may exist on paper;
but they are not enforced. An old house can be
converted into a nursing home where there are
no physical standards and no performance
standards too. For e.g. scission; there is a wide
spread impression in Kerala that large numbers
of caesarian scission are done unnecessarily
and that large numbers of cardiac operations
are done unnecessarily. This is what the people
feel. Are there any standards? Have we laid
down something? What is available
internationally? And what we should aim at?
So we have no standards. If you take the
laboratories, you will find that in every street
all over Kerala, there are labs examining blood,

urine, etc., they are advertised everywhere. But
not a single lab in Kerala is accredited by the
National Board of Accreditation anywhere.
Couple of years ago, as the Chairman of the
Kerala State Council, I asked various people
about the NABL certification. I was surprised
to note that many people have never heard
about NABL. They had no idea what is NABL.
This is national accreditation! So, here we are
giving test reports on somebody’s saying that
blood sugar is so and so, blood urea is so and
so. We don’t even know whether the value is
reliable. You can well imagine what a
horrendous thing this is that you treat somebody
who brand the man as diabetic based on the
values which may not be reliable. So we have
no way! Again there is a question of quality.
Labs are not accredited; hospitals are not
accredited and they have no standards
prescribed.

iii. Multiple systems
Another problem is that we have different
systems of medicine - we have the ayurveda,
the modern medicine and the homeopathy and
all these talk on holistic medicine. But where
should the patient go? We have held
professional meetings; sometimes we praise and
sometimes we condemn each other. But that
doesn’t solve the patient’s problems. A man
who gets a particular problem where should he
go? Should he go to ayurveda? Should he go
to modern medicine? There is no proper advice.
Nobody is telling him. So he is left to find for
himself. We have not done that kind of
integration in the practical level; we have not
done that, we have failed. Today there is
dialogue at least between the systems; fifty
years ago, when I was a student, there was
absolutely no dialogue. I had a professor of
bacteriology; very eminent person; he was
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known as ¢yurvëdavairi (foe of ayurveda).
So the hostility was very great at that time.
Today that hostility is no longer there; there
is dialogue. But, the problem of the patient is
that should he go for ayurveda for this
particular condition? Should he go for modern
medicine or homeopathy or should he do
nothing? There is no advice, no recommen-
dation, no advisory, no consensus, and no
effort either to develop that kind of consensus.
iv.  Borrowed knowledge
The forth problem which is very serious. You
must be hearing about the World Trade Orga-
nization (WTO). India is a signatory of the
WTO. Modern medicine came to India 200
years ago with the British. And it has made
extra ordinary progress, thousands of hospi-
tals, training systems everything! In fact, the
Health Ministry’s allocation shows it is the
dominant health care system. But if you look
at it closely, in these 200 years, is there any
scientific contribution from an Indian which
made a difference to the practice of medicine
all over the world? I don’t mean that good
papers were not published. That is a different
thing, I mean something like anesthesia, some-
thing like antibiotics, something like CT scan-
ning, and so on. These things have made a
complete difference to the practice of medi-
cine everywhere all over the world. Whether
it is anesthesia, antibiotics, open-heart surgery,
body scanning - these are all fundamental con-
tributions that changed the way we practice
medicine. There has been no contribution of
an Indian in these for the last 200 years. But
we are doing everything here including heart
transplantation! How do we do it? By bor-
rowing; we have been borrowing knowledge;
we have been borrowing practices, and we

have been borrowing technology all these 200
years! Something is done elsewhere, they popu-
larize it, they standardize it; then we train in it
and come back and do it, whether it is cardiac
or open-heart surgery, all these. That is on even
today.
Today with WTO there is a change; because
knowledge was freely coming, which we could
borrow without bothering to repay; it is no longer
possible to do that. Knowledge has become a
property; it is just like a building, a house or a
furniture piece that you cannot get free, you
have got to pay for it. It is a property. Knowledge
now has become a property; there is intellectual
property right. There is a TRIPs regime - Trade
Related Intellectual Property. So, if we keep on
borrowing intellectual property from other
countries - drugs, technology, instruments,
anything - without the ability to repay - repay in
terms of knowledge or repay in terms of cash -
we cannot keep on doing this. A man who keeps
on borrowing money without bothering to repay
we don’t know what happens to him. So very
soon, may be in the next few decades, we will
be called to account this TRIPs regime; we have
to generate intellectual property. You know, from
first January the protective clauses have gone;
so the drug prices are shooting up.  These are
all manifestations of the problem that I am
talking about.

So, these are the four major issues which cast a
very heavy shadow on patient and his care.

II

I don’t want just to mention the illness without
suggesting the course of treatment. It is no use
making a diagnosis and going away without
suggesting a remedy. We can’t go into the details
of this.
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Insurance
The question of access and quality both are
somewhat intertwined. If you go to a Taluk
hospital and ask the superintendent there (I have
done this):
“Why is it that you have nothing available? No
bandages are available; you have no splints
and you have no x-ray films. Why is it like
this? You cannot even change the bed sheet?”

He will tell you:

“Look, all these things are supplied from
Thiruvananthapuram. Here these things are
delivered only from a depot and whatever is
given to me I finish by the first three months;
I have nothing here. I don’t have the money
and so I ask the patient to go and buy it”.

So what is happening? It is not that the doctor
is inefficient. We are the victims of a system.
The patient has to buy it from his own expense.
Recently a World Bank survey, done especially
on Kerala, reveals that due to such expenses
about 30% of the families are virtually on the
street; it is much higher in Andhra Pradesh –
there it is 60%! So, patients are reduced to
utter penury by illness; because they have to
meet the expenses to buy the things for
treatment by their own. The government is
supposed to provide it; they are providing but
it doesn’t happen on the ground. If a hospital
has to run, they need money; they have got to
pay the salaries, they have got to buy drugs,
consumables, detergents everything. They have
got to pay for all. How do they get this money?
The present system is not working; and it is
the point, first of all we should recognize.

The Govt. of India, in the last budget, has made
a halting start in this direction i.e insurance for
below poverty line. That is a good beginning,
but that’s not enough. I think, the below poverty

line would come about 300 billion or 400
billion and their insurance should be bought
by the Government. The others, who are
employed by various employers; there the
employers should buy the insurance as they
are already doing in many instances; and other
self-employed, they should buy their own
insurance. By insurance I mean general
insurance. In fact 80% of the care will be
covered by a general insurance. That is what
people need; that is the kind of protection they
need. So, first of all, in a restructured system
that should bring satisfaction to patients, the
first thing will be that the standard must be
established. What should be the composition
of physical facilities, performance, etc. at the
Taluk level, at the tertiary level, that must be
established. And, it is not impossible; this is
possible. For e.g. the rate of caesarian scission
in a developed country is 10%. In our county,
it is true, because here patients don’t have a
proper anti natal care, they may come late and
so on. So, we may be able to attain that 10%,
may be it is 20 %, but it cannot be 60 %. So,
it is necessary to establish some standards, even
arbitrary; and then try to attain that. So is
functional and performance standards; these
also must be paid and hence must be prescribed.
Once that is done, insurance is there; so the
patient comes to these Taluk or tertiary hospital,
he gets his care and the insurance pays the
hospital. But the insurance will pay only if they
are accredited by fulfilling these standards. So,
there must be an independent accreditation
body. Accreditation in India, we have statutory
terms like Medical Council, AICTE, etc. I am
afraid that the High court of Delhi said a couple
of years ago that the Medical Council is a den
of corruption. It is a disgraceful admission and
this is true for all statutory councils. And the
more councils we create they become tyrannical
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- every one of them; there is more of license,
quota, permit, and invariably there is
corruption! We have, on the other hand,
accreditation going on without any corruption!
That is done voluntarily like hotels; you see
three-star, four-star, five-star and all that. There
is no litigation about it. They have a voluntary
body and certain written standards; if these
things are there, will be called three-star, five-
star and so on. So, there is no litigation on this
grading and it works perfectly. In fact it is
working so perfectly that a foreign rating
agency wanted to buy it. So, it is possible to
set up autonomous bodies which will do the
accreditation of these hospitals. They will
accredit if you make these standards that are
prescribed! Yes, you are accredited; and it is
in the interest of the hospital to get the
accreditation. If they don’t have it, they don’t
get money from the insurance. So, in one stroke
patient going to the hospital don’t have to worry
about out of pocket expenses; the insurance
will pay the hospital, but the hospital has to
meet the accreditation standards. So patient can
go to an accredited hospital with an assurance
that the hospital meets the standards; their labs
are accredited and their performance is being
monitored. So, he can go with some degree of
confidence. He doesn’t have to keep on doing
doctor-shopping from one place to another.

So, that kind of a system involves setting up of
standards, accreditation and payment by an
insurance system. Until that system comes, there
is no way we can solve these problems. Simply
by raising the allocation every year 10% over
the previous year nothing is going to be solved.

Integrated care
I liked very much Sm¨tiparvam, (the auto-
biography of Dr. P.K. Warrier) which was
released today. I was very much interested in

reading a chapter in which he talks about a
patient with what we call pyrexia of unknown
origin. Patient with very high fever is a case
that he has quoted in his autobiography. This
patient came to Arya Vaidya Sala who had been
treated for several weeks and months,
emaciated with ulcers in the mouth, practically
in a moribund state. And nobody could find
the cause of the fever. Even though the patient
had been investigated extensively and was
advised bone marrow biopsy to rule out chances
of leukemia and so on. The patient came to
Arya Vaidya Sala at that desperate stage. The
first thing observed, in this chapter he has
written, is that the patient was not able to eat
anything. ‘So, before you worry about the cause
of the fever, why not improve the nutrition of
the fever?’ It was a typical ayurvedic approach
not to worry about the cause or investigation;
the first step in the treatment was to improve
the patient’s appetite. Patient started eating,
became cheerful and gained some weight. And
when all this was going on, patient’s general
resistance was building up; suddenly a node
appeared in the neck. And, then a biopsy was
done.  It turned out to be a tuberculosis node;
and this is quite likely because the patient’s
resistance was too low. When the immune
resistance has been wiped out by a variety of
factors, the body will not react, the lymph nodes
will not.

So, here as the general condition was
improving, the immune resistance was being
built. Suddenly it came as a Lymph node and
that treatment of Tuberculosis was done by
modern system because it is more effective.
Within a certain period of time three or six
months you can cure that. Now, that is a very
good combination but the point I am trying to
make clear is that when we talk about integrated
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care we have to build up series of protocols
like this. It is not possible to do it for
everything, nor is there a need to do it. But a
large number of conditions are possible to build
joint protocols that should be accepted all over
India. For e.g. in the National Institute of Health
in the United States, if you take any cardiac
condition that I am familiar with, there was
always a difference of opinion. Whether
someone with coronary artery disease should
have balloon angioplasty or by pass surgery?
This kind of difficult question is not easy to
find ‘yes’ or ‘no’ in olden days. It was the
surgeon’s decision, the physicians’ decision or
the individual’s decision. That it is no longer
accepted. So, what does the National Institute
of Health do? They have what is called the
NIIH consensus conference. They have a
meeting every now and then, to discuss a
burning problem of today, whether it is
leukemia treatment or coronary artery disease
or hypertension, they have a meeting of experts
over several days; when all these are thrashed
out then they would say the patient is aged, he
has this kind of family history, this kind of
angiographic appearance, this was the most
advisable treatment and so on. So, that is a
national consensus, and it is on the websites;
even the patient can read it. So if I am a surgeon
and I say something entirely different from what
is there in the consensus, educated patient will
ask me how is it? Why you are telling me like
this? Because that is not the national consensus.
So, our effort should be to make available such
services; this cannot be done in an overnight.
It is necessary to have at least certain number
of common conditions, common protocols, so
that wherever you go, to Mumbai, Jaipur or
Trivandrum, the approach is the same. So, that
kind of a consensus is to be developed for an

integrated practice. Start with 5, 10, and slowly
build up. After all, Arya Vaidya Sala reached
this in 100 years. So, what we are taking about
is something that the time range is integrating
the two entirely diverse systems. But we should
make a beginning.
Intellectual property
Intellectual property is a very big problem. I
am afraid we are doing very little. In the case
of medical instruments, as you know, we cannot
practice modern medicine without instruments.
In treatment, diagnosis and prevention,
everywhere we need instruments; today, in
India, we are importing 95 % of these
instruments. In an estimate released by the
British National Health Service, I could not
get any figures from India; they have estimated
that India’s requirements for medical
instruments, is 5300 crores a year. This covers
everything - plastic surgery, cardio vascular,
the whole lot; now this kind of requirements
does not include devices like hot bags and so
on. Are we going to go on importing at this
rate? Can we afford it? If at all we import, it
becomes available to fewer and fewer persons
because the cost is so high. So, you may have
all the advanced instruments available for 5%
of the Indian population, and 95% will not have
access to it. A survey published by the US
Department of Commerce states that they are
essentially interested in the market for
American instruments in India and that they
put the Indian market as 70 million. I think
this was in 1998. So, for them, 70 million was
a big market. But in the rest 900 billion people
they are not interested at all; but we are
interested in them. So, how do you make all
these things - instruments, technology, services
- available to the people; if we keep on
importing, we have nothing to give. Then, what
is going to happen?
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I came here a few years ago. After the turmeric
patent, there was a great awareness in India
that western countries would patent all
medicinal plants. So, CSIR fought and won
that case. Shortly after that there was a
discussion of what we should do about herbal
products, drugs form of herbal products and so
on. It was clear to me that there should be a
collaboration between the CSIR, which is the
largest science organization we have, and a
traditional place like Kottakkal, which is open
to modernity. This is not enough that you are
traditional but if you are not open to modernity
you cannot solve the problem of intellectual
property. So I came here and Dr. Warrier
agreed. I bought Dr. Mashelkar here and an
agreement was signed. Now that is one step
that we have taken for developing drugs from
plants that is creating intellectual property. If
you have a molecule, which can be effective in
treating some diseases, you can patent it and
that can earn millions of dollars for India and
we may be able to transfer it to other countries.
That is giving back something. But that is not
the only thing; it is very difficult to get drugs
from herbal products. It takes several years and
you may have number of failures but there are
a whole lot of other things. Ayurvedic research
has become more or less drug oriented from
plants, which is a very unfortunate state of
affairs. There are a whole lot of other things;
e.g., we talk about ras¢yan¢s; we talk about
pa®cakarma. When patients come here for
hundreds of years and they say that they are
feeling better you can see they are getting better.
Are you studying the mechanisms of this well
being? What has happened to their system?
their biochemistry? their immune system? Now
nobody is studying this in a scientific manner.

And if we don’t do this, what is going to happen
is that others are not going to keep quiet, they
will study this. This is nothing secret; they find
that a particular preparation with some changes
and modifications, and it makes important
immunological or biochemical changes in an
individual, makes the knowledge patentable
today. So you cannot complain because we have
not done anything. It is no use saying it has
been there for several years but some body has
cleverly changed it. They have found the
mechanism which works, and if they want to
patent it, there is nothing that you can do about,
you can go to the court but its very unlikely
you will win. So therefore, we are obliged to
our own ancestors, Caraka, while classifying
medicinal plants, describes about fifty different
applications for fever, diarrhoea, etc. He says:
    mand¢n¢¼ vyavah¢r¢ya,

buddh¢n¢ï buddhi varddhayëd.

This classification has been given for the
ordinary doctors; but for the wise people this
is for extending the domain of knowledge. How
we are going to extend the domain of
knowledge? It is only by doing research. That
is the only way you can create intellectual
property; you cannot do it by speeches, writing
books, it is only by investigation, by enquiry.
That is the only way intellectual property can
be created. It is a debt that we owe to our
forefathers. And if we do that, then we will
become a self-confident country, a strong
country, technologically, and we can be proud
of our ancestors and ourselves.

I have just presented to you the care of patients
as it exists in India today, some of the problems,
and some hopes of how these problems could
be solved.
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UNANI AND AYURVEDA – THE NEED FOR
MEANINGFUL INTERACTIONS*

P.K. Warrier**

*Speech delivered on the occasion of receiving the degree of D.Sc. (Honoris Causia) from Jamia Hamdard
Deemed University, New Delhi on 14.1.2005.
** Managing Trustee & Chief Physician, Arya Vaidya Sala, Kottakkal

At the outset, let me express, my deep sense of
gratitude to the Intelligentsia of this great
institution for bestowing this honour on me. In
this finest hour I feel elated on three grounds.
Firstly, this honour comes from a great centre
of learning and the conferment is made by the
Hon’ble Minister for Human Resource
Development in this august assembly and I am
sharing it with the distinguished Asghar Ali
Engineer; secondly, this is an honour to
ayurveda, the ancient system of healing, of
which, Arya Vaidya Sala, Kottakkal, the
institution I represent, is the pioneer; third and
the most important, this symbolises the need
for more meaningful interaction between these
two great systems - Ayurveda and Unani.
Jamia Hamdard, seat of higher learning in
Unani Medicine, Islamic studies and other areas
of knowledge is the realisation of the dream of
a great visionary Hakeem Abdul Hamid who
occupies a high place in the history of education
in our country. I am really inspired to read the
seal adopted by Jamia Hamdard from the Holy
Quran, which means “ the Prophet instructs
them in Book and Wisdom”. I deem it a great

privilege to receive an honour from an
institution, which proclaims that “Learning is
the glory of Mankind” and that “man is worth
his knowledge, nothing more”.

Unani system of medicine
Historians have traced the origin of Unani
system to the Hellenic past. Though it is a
continuation of Greek sciences, it was
revitalised and enriched by extension to other
areas. The Islamic scholars have rescued Greek
science from the decadence it had fallen into
under the Roman Empire. They created a live
and growing science by drawing on the
experiences of non-Hellenic countries, Persia,
India, and China, and were able to extend the
foundation of Greek traditions in mathematics
and medical sciences. They were able to profess
the techniques of algebra and trigonometry and
to lay the foundation of optics. The crucial
extension of Islamic Science came in the field
of alchemy, where in the Islamic scholars
transformed the ancient theories, added new
formulations and thereby created a new
discipline.
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Professor J. D. Bernal in his celebrated work
‘Science in History’ emphasises the point that
the secular and scientific ideas, not the religious
norms, promoted Islamic sciences in the period
of enlightenment. The great Islamic doctors like
AI - Razi and Avicenna were endowed with
wide knowledge ranging from astronomy to
botany and chemistry. This age marked a great
leap in the field of chemistry and medicines.
He has also noted that Islamic science could
achieve this progress because of its responsive
character. The rulers also encouraged them. The
Caliphs of Baghdad were famous as the
promoters of knowledge. In order to have better
interaction with other disciplines, they arranged
for the translation of scientific works available
allover the world. The texts thus translated
included ayurvedic works like Carakasa¼hita.
There are many similarities regarding the origin
and evolution of medical sciences in India and
the Arab countries. Both have their roots in the
past; both survived the onslaught of time due
to their vitality, receptive attitude, and
adaptability without violating the basic
concepts. Roots in the past cannot be an alibi
for negligence. They are scientific systems
relevant to meet the present needs of the society.

Ayurveda

Ayurveda is a scientific discipline that emerged
from the past, but has undergone changes in
theory and practice to meet the challenge of
time. Although vëda is suffixed to its name, it
is not at all a theological discipline; secular in
nature intended to impart instructions on the
ideal regimen of life maintaining the health of
body and mind alike.

The diseases are the results of bad habits. They
disturb the harmony within and outside and
bring in diseases causing disequilibrium to the
existing state. Treatment in ayurveda is intended
to restore this balance and recuperating the
damaged system by scientific techniques of
holistic nature like purification, pacification,
rejuvenation and similar methods. Objective
study and rationalistic techniques are preferred,
since the mind and body are considered
inseparable and the cause of disease depends
on wrong movements. Primary consideration
is given to the role of mind. Sin is taken as a
synonym of disease and praj®¢par¢dha or
violating the sense of wisdom is taken as a
major cause of all diseases.

All these explanations may go in agreement
with the objective studies on the physical and
mental causes of ill-health and remedies
prescribed in the present day.

The colonial saga
Both Ayurveda and Unani are the victims of
colonial rule in India. At the time of British
conquest, Ayurveda, Unani and Siddha systems
met the medical needs of the people. There
existed a fruitful interaction among these
systems, especially between Ayurveda and
Unani. This helped both the systems to enrich
their pharmacopoeia and diagnostic skills.

Hakim Yoosufi, a physician in the court of
Baber and Humayun tried to develop an
integrated medical system through a synthesis
of Arabian, Ayurvedic and Persian thoughts.
Several others also tried to bring the two
systems together. Both these systems have
adopted drugs from each other. Muhammad Ali
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in his work on ‘Ayurvedic drugs in Unani
Materia Medica’ has enlisted 210 plant drugs
added by Unani physicians to their Materia
Medica. Ayurveda also incorporated several
elements from Unani system.
It was the colonial strategy that distanced these
systems. It is time that we think aloud to con-
tinue the process and search for more areas of
meaningful co-operation. I consider this award
conferred to a representative of ayurveda as
the beginning of such a process to bring about
harmony among the different medical systems.

Conclusion
The word Hamdard means “sympathy for all
and sharing of pain”. Ayurveda considers
anukrùºa as its basic principle. Anukrùºa
means sympathy for the suffering. As our
objectives are the same there is good scope for
us to work together for the common cause.
The Vedic seers proclaimed:

AmZmo ^Ðm: H«$Vdmo `ÝVw {dídV:
‘Let noble thoughts come from all directions’.

Let this vision lead us in all our endeavors.

Kottakkal Arya Vaidya Sala invites essays in English, Sanskrit or
Malayalam for the award  of Vaidyaratnam P.S.Varier Prizes, to
promote Ayurveda. Cash award of Rs. 25,000/- and Rs. 15,000/-
will be given to the entries  adjudged 1st and 2nd respectively. Topic
for this year’s competition is HEPATOPATHY. The last date for receipt
of the entries is 31st October, 2005.  Rules and regulations for the
competition can be had from:

The Managing  Trustee
Arya Vaidya Sala, Kottakkal-676 503

Malappuram Dist., Kerala

ALL INDIA AYURVEDIC  ESSAY
COMPETITION - 2005

FOR

VAIDYARATNAM P.S. VARIER PRIZES
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PHARMACOGNOSTICAL STUDIES OF
BIDENS PILOSA AUCT., NON LINN.
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N. Mahadevan, C.L. Gopu, T. Subburaju and B. Suresh*

Abstract: Bidens pilosa auct., non Linn. is found to be effective in various diseases
such as malaria, diabetes, urinary disorders, kidney stones, inflammation, etc. This
paper deals with the pharmacognostical studies carried out on the aerial parts of
Bidens pilosa for identification and differentiation of the plant from other related
species of Bidens. Leaf constants such as vein-islet number, veinlet termination number,
stomatal index, palisade ratio, etc. are also dealt with.

*Department of Pharmacognosy, J.S.S. College of Pharmacy, Ooty - 643 001, The Nilgiris, Tamil Nadu.

Introduction
Bidens pilosa auct., non Linn., belongs to the
family Asteraceae, is an annual or perennial
herb used in various countries for diseases like
malaria1, diabetes2,3, nephritis, fever4, kidney
stones5 and as anthelmintic6. The plant is
reported to contain aesculetin, lupeol,
daucosterol, beta amyrin. palmitic acid7,
caffeoyl derivatives8, phytyl heptanoate9,
chalcone glycosides10, phenyl heptatriyne and
essential oil11. Also, the plant is reported to
have antimalarial12, antiviral13, antimicrobial and
antihyperglycemic activities7.

Collection and identification
The plant is an annual or perennial herb found
throughout India. Its aerial parts were collected
from Ooty, Nilgiris, Tamilnadu and identified
from Medicinal Plants Collection Unit, Ooty.
The material was cleaned, allowed to dry in

shade, and powdered. It was then filtered by
sieve 60, and the fine powder so obtained was
used for determining analytical parameters.

Macroscopical characters

Leaf

Colour - upper surface dark-green and lower
surface light-green; shape - lanceolate to ovate;
venation - pinnately rcticu1ate; margin - serrate;
apex - acuminate; base - asymmetrical; odour
none; taste bitter; size 6 - 8.5 cm long and 2.5
- 3.5 cm wide; extra features - lower surface
contains more number of trichomes which are
longer than the trichomes of upper surface.

Stem

Colour green; surface smooth; fracture fibrous;
odour none; taste bitter; shape circular with
wavy outline; young stem pubescent.
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Histological studies
T.S. of leaf
The T.S. of the leaf showed dorsiventral
condition. The cell of upper epidermis is single
layered, tangentially elongated and compactly
arranged. The epidermal cell present in the
midrib region is oval shaped and covered by a
thick cuticle. Lower epidermis is similar to
upper epidermis. The epidermal region showed
the presence of multi-cellular, uniseriate
covering trichomes and the surface preparation
showed anomocytic stomata. Covering of
trichomes are up to 10 celled long and are
non-lignified. The palisade parenchyma is
single layered with elongated cells. The palisade
tissue is not continuous over the midrib region.
Few layers of chlorenchyma are present below
the upper epidermis of the midrib region. The
xylem is present towards the centre and the
phloem towards the periphery. Seven to nine
layers of collenchyma are present above the
lower epidermis in the midrib. Rest of the
midrib region is filled with loosely arranged
parenchymatous cells (Figure 1).

T.S. of stem
The T.S. of the stem showed a wavy circular
outline with the epidermis, cortex,
sclerenchyma, vascular bundle and pith.
Epidermis is single layer, oval shaped cells with
wavy outline i.e. ridges. Cortex consists of few
layered parenchymatous cells round in shape,
along with chlorenchyma. One or two layers of
parenchyma are present below chlorenchyma.
Under each ridge 3 - 5 layers of sclerenchyma
cells are present. Below each ridge vascular
bundle is present which is covered by 3 - 5
layers of sclerenchyma. Xylem is present
towards the pith and phloem towards the

epidermis. Xylem is lignified; pith cells that
are present near the vascular bundle and
sclerenchyma, are small whereas the cells that
are present in the middle are big with large
intercellular space (Figure 2).

Powder microscopy
The characters observed in the powder
microscopy were: Fibres - both in group and
isolated; Trichomes - uniseriate, multicellular
and covering type, unlignified; Calcium oxalate
crystals of prismatic type are seen. Wood
elements and vessels are seen; starch grains
seen absent.

Trichomes
The length and width of trichomes were
measured using stage micrometer and eyepiece
micrometer14. The average length of trichomes
was found to be 130 - 302 - 375 m and
average width 18 - 25 - 32 m.

Leaf constants
The leaf constants like vein-islet number (13-
19), veinlet termination number (25-31),
stomatal number (150-200), stomatal index (28-
33) and palisade ratio (13-15) were determined
by quantitative microscopy.

Analytical parameters
Ash values
Ash values are helpful in determining the
quality and purity of the crude drugs in the
powder form. The ash values were determined
according to Indian Pharmacopoeia16 such as
total ash (8.9%), acid insoluble ash (0.85%),
water-soluble ash (2.69%) and sulphated ash
(8.1%).

Extractive values
Extractive values of crude drugs are useful for
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Fig. I.  T.S. of leaf of Bidens pilosa auct., non Linn. (10x40)

Uep. Upper epidermis   Par. Parenchyma   Chl. Chlorenchyma   P. Palisade
Lep. Lower epidermis    Tr. Trichome   Cu. Cuticle   X. Xylem   Ph. Phloem  Vs. Vascular strand
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Fig. II.  T.S. of stem of Bidens pilosa auct., non Linn. (10x40)

Ep. Upper epidermis    C.  Cortex    Chl. Chlorenchyma   Ph. Phloem   Schl. Schlerenchyma
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their evaluation especially when the constituents
of a drug cannot be readily estimated by any
other means. Further, these values indicate the
nature of the constituents present in a crude
drug. Here, 95% ethanol and water-soluble
extractive values were determined16 and found
to be 2.62% and 22.68% respectively.

Results and discussions
Bidens pilosa is found to be effective in variety
of diseases such as malaria, diabetes, urinary
disorders, kidney stones and inflammation.
Pharmacognostical studies of aerial parts of this
plant was carried out in order to identify the
correct species and to differentiate the closely
related other species of Bidens. The parameters
observed may be useful for the future
identification of the plant.
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ROLE OF BERBERIS ARISTATA IN THE TREATMENT OF
INFECTIVE HEPATITIS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO

ITS ANTIOXIDANT PROPERTIES
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N.P. Rai, B.K. Mishra and Vijay Seth*

Abstract: Considering the chronic nature and complications of Hepatitis and the
scarceness of its satisfactory alleviation, it is necessary to look for drugs from indigenous
system of medicine. Accordingly, d¢ruharidra (Berberis aristata) has been taken up
to 10 patients of Hepatitis. The drug provided good clinical relief as well as biochemical
improvement and showed antioxidant properties.

Introduction
Infective hepatitis popularly known as jaundice
is a major health hazard through out the world
affecting several hundred millions of people
every year, which is responsible for
considerable morbidity and mortality both from
acute infection and its chronic sequele. Alcohol
and drug induced liver injuries are also other
common causes of jaundice. The infective
hepatitis is one of the most common acute liver
disorders, which is often followed by liver
cirrhosis as well as hepatic encephalopathy due
to ignorance and incomplete treatment.

Generally, a hepatitis patient presents the signs
and symptoms of fever, loss of appetite, icterus
yellowish discolouration of urine, malaise, etc.
As far as the treatment of this disease is
concerned, there is no a rational therapy
documented in modern medicine. However,

* Kayachikitsa Department, IMS, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi

ayurvedic classics emphasize comprehensive
treatment modalities to compact with this
disease.
Berberis aristata is one of the main ingredients
of various ayurvedic formulations prescribed
for the treatment of skin diseases, arthritis,
jaundice (k¢mala) of different origin. It is
having tiktarasa (bitter), laghu (light) and r¦k¾a
(rough) gu´¢s (qualities) and ka°u (acrid)
vip¢ka (taste after postdigestion) and u¾´a (hot)
v¤ry¢ (potency).

Materials and methods
Ten patients of different age groups (10-70
year) from the OPD as well as IPD of
K¢yacikitsa ward of S.S. Hospital of BHU who
diagnosed infective hepatitis viz-a-viz
kù¾°haº¢kh¢ºrita k¢mala, having symptoms of
h¢ridram¦tra (yellowish urine), aruci (loss of
appetite), jvara (fever), etc. were selected for
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the study. The trial drug was employed only in
the patients whose liver function tests found to
be abnormal.
The trial drug was given orally in the form of
lukewarm decoction (kv¢tha) in the dose of
20-40 ml twice a day for 20 days, and follow
up was done every ten days. After every ten
days liver function tests were done in each and
every patients. Totally two follow ups were
done.

The objectives of the study were 1) to compare
the improvement of clinical signs and symptoms
and 2) to observe the biochemical investigations
and their improvement.

Assessment criteria
The patients, according to their improvement,
were grouped into three viz. 1) cured,
2) improved and 3) unchanged.
The patients who responded completely to the

treatment were kept under ‘cured’ group. In
this group, the diagnostic criteria was the
achievement of normal level of LFT. In the
‘improved’ group, the patients showed mild
degree of persistent clinical syndrome of
jaundice and incomplete biochemical
improvement of LFT. There was no clinical
improvement found in the ‘unchanged’ group.

Apart from the above, the MDA examination
of all patients was done for the assessment of
antioxidant properties of the drug.

Free radical states and MDA
1. An increase of the MDA concentration

has been observed in the diseases where
free radical reactions are known to be
taking place.

2. The level of MDA correlates with the
degree of organ damage.

3. It is proposed that the tissue hypoxia and

TABLE 1

Incidents of ayurvedic symptomatology in 10 patients of viral hepatitis
viz. k¢mala and effect of d¢ruharidra decoction

Lakshna

H¢ridranëtra 100 2 7 1 1 1 - 8 80
Raktap¤tam¦tra 100 2 6 2 1 - - 9 90
Raktap¤tapur¤¾a 80 4 3 1 1 - - 7 87.5
H¢ridratvak 60 4 1 1 1 - - 5 83
H¢ridranakha 60 4 2 0 - - - 6 100
H¢ridramukha 70 4 2 1 - - - 7 100
Bhëkavar´a 10 1 - - - - - 1 100
Hatënidraya 20 2 - - - - - 2 100
D¢ha 100 2 7 1 2 - - 8 80
Avip¢ka 100 1 1 8 2 - - 8 80
Daurbhalya 100 1 8 1 2 - 0 8 80
¹ùdana 50 3 2 - - - - 5 100
Aruci 80 1 2 7 1 1 - 6 75
Kar¾a´a 60 2 3 1 1 - - 5 83

Incidents
(in %)

Before treatment
Mild Moderate Severe

Before treatment
Mild Moderate Severe

Nil
(No)

Impr.
(%)
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the decrease of serum antioxidant activity
are the general factors leading to the MDA
accumulation in the serum with viral
hepatitis specially with hepatitis-B.

Observations and results
After administration of trial drug for three
weeks, the symptomatic improvement observed
was encouraging. 100% recovery was observed
in the symptoms of h¢ridranakha, h¢ridra-
mukha, bhëkavar´a and hatëndriya. Improve-
ment between 80-99% was seen in symptoms
including h¢ridranëtra, raktap¤tam¦tra,
raktap¤tapur¤¾a, h¢ridratvak, etc. and 75%
improvement was seen in aruci (Table 1).
After 20 days of treatment, 100% changes
observed in the clinical features such as in
vomiting, malaise, headache, diarrhoea and

weight loss. Improvement in between 80-99%
was observed in clinical features like yellow
sclera, yellow urine, anorexia, nausea, fatigue
and fever. Improvement in between 60-80%
was observed in arthralgia, hepatomegaly and
constipation (Table 2).

Discussion
The decoction of d¢ruharidra is an ideal herbal
preparation found to be hepatoprotective and
also effective in liver disorders. In the present
study, there was significant reduction of
symptoms after three weeks of treatment in
patients having infective hepatitis.
The effect of d¢ruharidra on total serum
bilirubin level observed was highly significant
– tl=4.83 p<0.001& t2=3.47.p<0.001. The
changes observed on the level of SGPT was

TABLE 2

Incidents of clinical features according to modern medicine in 10 patients of
viral hepatitis viz. k¢mala and effect of d¢ruharidra decoction

Lakshna

Yellow sclera 100 2 7 1 1 1 - 8 80
Yellow urine 100 6 2 1 1 - - 9 90
Anorexia 100 1 1 8 1 - - 9 90
Nausea 70 1 4 2 1 - - 6 85
Vomiting 40 3 1 - - - - 4 100
Fatigue 100 - 2 8 2 - - 8 80
Malaise 80 1 6 1 - - - 8 100
Arthralgia 30 2 1 - 1 - - 2 66
Headache 30 2 1 - - - - 3 100
Fever 50 1 3 1 1 - - 4 80
Diarrhoea 20 1 1 - - - - 2 100
Weight loss 20 2 - - - - - 2 100
Hepatomegaly 30 2 1 - 1 - - 2 66
Spleenomegaly - - - - - - - - -
Abdominal pain 60 1 3 2 1 - - 5 83
Constipation 80 1 2 5 1 1 - 6 75

Incidents Before treatment
Mild Moderate Severe

Before treatment
Mild Moderate Severe

Nil
(No)

Impr.
(%)
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tl=2.73 p<0.05 and t2=2.005 p<0.02; there was
significant changes observed in total serum
protein level - tl=3.56 p<0.01 & t2=5.87
p<0.001 (Table 3)
MDA is a byproduct of lipid oxidation.
Estimation of MDA level before treatment and
after treatment showed significant reduction in
MDA level which indicate anti-oxidant
properties of the decoction of d¢ruharidra
(Table 4)
Conclusion
In all the patients of infective hepatitis, the
clinical trial on the decoction of d¢ruharidra
showed asymptomatic relief. This encouraging
result implies that d¢ruharidra may be
considered as an effective drug in the treatment
of infective hepatitis having antioxidant
properties.
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Abstract: In the main stream of management of diseases, rasau¾adh¤s have a telling
position amongst the medicaments; they are generally in the form of bhasma, parpa°i,
pù°°ali, kharliya and sind¦ra. M¢ra´a, bandhana, mardana and k¦p¤pakva, etc. are
few methods accepted to prepare rasau¾adh¤s. Among these, k¦p¤pakva is a special
process where m¨du, madhya and t¤vra manner of heat is applied to the material in
a glass bottle through v¢luk¢yantra. This paper highlights the history, equipments and
method of preparation of k¦p¤pakva rasau¾adh¤s.

Introduction
The preceptors of Indian rasaº¢stra were
initially indulged very much in the achievement
of a disease-free and decay-free body
(dëhavëdha) and conversion of a lower metal
to a higher-metal i.e. a metal having higher
economic value (lùhavëdha) simultaneously,
but later their attempts in the field of dëhavëdha
became dominant. Since the necessity of the
removal of ailments was the primary concern,
¢c¢ry¢s showed their keen interest on the
byproducts of lùhavëdha and dëhavëdha
processes. They started to use these by products
of vëdhakarm¢s for therapeutic purposes, with
a view to promote and maintain positive health,
to cure disease and a prolonged life and also
to preserve the decadence of the body. This
was because of their belief that without making
the body strong and life prolonged, the

attainment of bhukti and mukti (salvation)
could not be achieved1.
¡c¢ry¢s found mercury and few other metals/
minerals very useful. They observed that some
toxic and harmful effects are likely to be
produced in the human body if such metals/
minerals are used as such. Hence to minimize
or to remove their toxic effects they developed
specific techniques like ºùdhana, m¢ra´a,
gandhakaj¢ra´a, etc, in such a way that when
these metals/minerals in the form of
formulations administered internally could
produce all the effects of dëhavëdha without
exhibiting any harmful effect in the body.
Gandhaka (sulphur) is considered as an
essential element for various purposes of
mercury such as m¦rcchana, j¢ra´a, etc.
It is believed that the toxic effect of p¢rada
(mercury) needs to be reduced so as to obtain
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its desirable qualities. Probably, this is why
mercury is advised to be administered internally
with sulphur in most of the cases. It is also
claimed in different texts that mercury does
not become therapeutically useful unless
incinerated with sulphur (balij¢ra´a) in different
ratios2.

Materials and method
K¦p¤pakva method is developed mainly for
gandhakaj¢ra´a in which sulphur is added with
mercury in different proportions and burns it
with the help of fire in a glass bottle (k¦p¤).
According to Ayurveda Prakash, m¦rcchana
and j¢ra´a may be used as synonyms but which
is true only in the context of gandhakaj¢ra´a3.

In k¦p¤pakva method, mercury with or without
sulphur is converted in the suitable compound
even without being reduced to ashes. Through
this process, mercury gets potentially upgraded
and enhances its curative power; in other words,
the potency and efficacy of mercury increases
in proportion to the amount of sulphur burnt in
the j¢ra´a process4. According to the use of
sulphur, the process is divided into two groups
i.e. sagandha (preparation with sulphur) and
nirgandha (preparation without sulphur).
Sagandha type of k¦p¤pakva rasau¾adh¤s are
more common and popular in practice as they
are easy in preparation and safe to use. They
do not produce any hazardous symptoms in
the body when used internally. The formulations
of nirgandha type, where mercury is converted
in the m¦rcchita state by adding other drugs,
are not so common and should be used with
care as they may produce some harmful effects.
On the basis of presence of fumes during the
process, sagandha types of k¦p¤pakva
rasau¾adh¤s are again sub-divided into three:
1. ¢ntardh¦ma, 2. bahirdh¦ma and 3. nirdh¦ma.

K¦p¤
Even after the development of the technique of
k¢®ck¦p¤ (glass bottle) preparation, the earthen
crucible, copper bowl and ²amaruyantra were
very much in use for the preparation of
medicines like k¦p¤pakva. Rasatara¬gi´¤ refers
to the glass-coated earthen vessel for the
preparation of rasapu¾pa5, but in due course,
the use of glass bottle became more frequent
due to its availability, easy handling and its
inertness towards different components of
rasau¾adh¤s.
Coating of clay and cloth
Bottle made up of gold, silver, iron or earthen
material can be used for the preparation of
k¦p¤pakva rasau¾adh¤s6. Rasaratnasamuccaya
describes the method of coating of k¦p¤ with
clay and cloth in detail7. According to which,
the bottle should be placed upside down in a
rod stand. Keep a thin layer of clay at the
bottom of k¦p¤ and then a single piece of cotton
strip, smeared with clay, should be placed
downward from its bottom (the strip should be
lengthy enough to cover both sides up to
bottle’s mouth). Then another cotton strip
smeared with clay should be placed in cross
direction to previous strip from the bottom to
the mouth of the bottle. Press these coatings
by hand to make it smooth and so also to make
sure that no free space or air bubble is present
in between the bottle and strips; then it should
be dried in sun. Likewise, the texts of
rasaº¢str¢s describe total seven layers of
coating of clay and cloth on k¢®ck¦p¤ to make
it strong and heat resistant.
Ayurveda Prakash describes saindhava and
ayask¨ti for coating khadiya clay8, whereas in
Rasëndracint¢ma´i , kha°ica , mud and
saindhava are described for coating on glass
bottle9.
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V¢luk¢yantra
Though v¢luk¢yantra is described in detail
from the period of ancient classics of rasaº¢stra
i.e. from Ras¢r´ava10 and reference to ka®ck¦p¤
with its coating is available in Rasëndra-
c¦²¢ma´¤11, both of these, i.e. v¢luk¢yantra
along with ka®ck¦p¤, were not used for the
preparation of k¦p¤pakvarasau¾adh¤s till the
period of Rasëndrac¦²¢ma´i. Rasaprak¢ºa-
sudh¢kara12 is the first text that describes the
use of both v¢luk¢yantra and ka®ck¦p¤ for the
preparation of udaibh¢skararasa, also known
as rasasind¦r, and later on, i.e. from 13th

century to 20th century, various k¦p¤pakva
formulations and method of their preparation
were described in the classics along with other
uses of k¦p¤pakva.
V¢luk¢yantra, also known as sikat¢yantra, is
the apparatus to provide heat to k¦p¤. Generally,
v¢luk¢yantra made-up of iron (bucket shaped),
is used for k¦p¤pakva formulations, however,
Ayurveda Prakash describes it made out of clay
and coated with clay and cloth for k¦p¤pakva
methods13. The size of v¢luk¢yantra should be
selected in comparison to k¦p¤, i.e. almost of
equal height, to achieve the better results and
to avoid the loss of fuel.
V¢luk¢yantra is filled with sand and it is called
lava´ayantra when filled with lava´a (salt). The
purpose of filling sand or lava´a in v¢luk¢-
yantra is to provide a constant temperature and
also to provide support to the k¦p¤. Ayurveda
Prakash describes v¢luk¢yantra having a small
hole covered with mica sheet at its bottom for
the k¦p¤pakva processes, perhaps to increase
the temperature at a faster rate14.
Muffle Furnace
As a heating device for k¦p¤pakva, muffle
furnaces are very much convenient in various

aspects. Any type of temperature pattern for
any short duration could easily be maintained
through it. Muffle furnace checks the fluctuation
of temperature. It is eco-friendly also, neither
it requires wood as fuel nor it produces a lot of
fumes and dirt.

Procedure

Filling of raw material
Though there is description of different amounts
of ingredients to be filled in k¦p¤ without
describing the capacity of bottle in different
texts of rasaº¢str¢s, it is not very clear in which
amount the raw material should be filled in.
However, practically 1/3rd (400g) filling of k¦p¤
is found best for better results and also to avoid
any sort of miss happening during the
procedure.

Temperature pattern
After placing k¦p¤ in the center of v¢luk¢-
yantra/furnace according to the need of
formulations, gradual temperature pattern of
m¨du (250o C) madhyama (250o C – 450o C)
and t¤vra (450o C – 650o C) should be given
for different periods.

In the classics of rasaº¢stra, different periods
i.e. from many hours to days are described for
different temperature ranges of k¦p¤pakva
methods. Necessity of different temperature
pattern and their duration is dependent upon
ingredients and their percentage in the
formulation; for example, in ¾a²g¦´aj¢ra´a
(incineration of mercury with 6 times sulphur),
we have to provide all the three ranges of
temperature for longer duration whereas for the
preparation of rasakarp¦ra, rasapu¾pa and
svar´ava¬ga, temperature ranges of m¨du and
madhyama for shorter duration are sufficient.
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Precautions
Temperature of v¢luk¢yantra should be
increased gradually. During the process of
heating the mouth of bottle should always be
cleansed with a hot iron rod to avoid chocking
of mouth of bottle which may cause ballooning/
blasting of the bottle. Fluctuation of temperature
in v¢luk¢yantra should also be avoided.
Inhalation of fumes during the process should
also be avoided to restrict the harmful effect in
the body.

P¢kapar¤k¾a
Appearance of flames in the wooden sticks
placed on the surface of v¢luk¢yantra and other
different p¢kalak¾a´a should be observed very
carefully during the process of different yùg¢s
like nirdh¦ma for rasakarp¦ra, rasapu¾pa,
svar´ava¬ga, etc. On appearance of p¢ka-
lak¾a´a, the mouth of the bottle should be
plugged by a piece of brick/clay and sealed
with mixture of jaggery and lime if required.
Sealing of the mouth of bottle with copper foil
is also described in Rasaratnasamuccaya15.
After sealing, the sand around the neck of the
bottle should be removed to facilitate the
deposition of final product. In the preparation
of some k¦p¤pakva rasau¾adh¤s, maintenance
of t¤vr¢gn¤s for further many hours after sealing,
is indicated for better results.

Breaking of k¦p¤
Covering/coating of bottle should be scraped
off by a knife, and according to the position of
final product, i.e. one finger below the lower
border in case of ¦rdhvastha formulation, one
finger above from the upper border in case of
t¢lastha formulation, a thick thread soaked in
kerosene should be tied and burnt. After
complete burning of thread, the heated portion
of bottle should be covered with a wet cloth.

This immediately breaks the bottle spherically
in a very sharp manner and the final product
should be separated by hammering with a piece
of wood.
Besides the preparation of rasau¾adh¤s, this
method is used for the preparation of
t¢mrabhasma, rajatabhasma, etc16

On the basis of works and experiences we are
of the opinion that even the incineration
(bhasm¤kara´am) of metals like gold, silver,
copper, lead, tin, etc. should also be done by
k¦p¤pakva method as it is very easy and
beneficial.

Discussion
For the preparation of k¦p¤pakva rasau¾adh¤s,
apart from mercury along with minerals and
metals, different herbs such as vatsan¢bha are
also used as ingredient. The formulation in
which sealing of the mouth of bottle is indicated
in the beginning of heating is prescribed. When
bhasm¢s of metals/minerals are added as an
ingredient then in most of the cases it is desired
to get the final product t¢lastha.
To enhance the therapeutic quality of the drug,
many specific methods are described;
rasasind¦r itself is used as an ingredient for
the preparation of some formulations. For the
preparation of M¨tasa®j¤van¤rasa the liquids of
different herbs are added in the k¦p¤ during
the process of heating17. For the preparation of
Sarvalùk¢ºrayarasa, different ingredients are
filled in k¦p¤ in the form of pellet18. For
¾a²gu´aj¢ra´a described in Ayurveda prakash,
equal amount (samagu´a) of sulphur should
be mixed in mercury in different steps19; for
example, after complete one j¢ra´a, next
amount of sulphur should be added; or
rasasind¦r prepared with samagu´a, sulphur
should again converted in to free mercury by
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sublimation (p¢°ana) and then it should be
processed further in the same manner repeatedly
till the completion of ¾a²gu´aj¢ra´a.

Conclusion
K¦p¤pakva rasau¾adh¤s are magnificent in the
main stream of ayurvedic medicaments that are
frequently used for dreadful diseases. The
descriptions about k¦p¤pakva method and many
formulations prepared with different
constituents and techniques are scattered in
various texts.
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Abstract: Chronic congestive heart failure is the potential end point of all forms of
serious heart diseases, which are accompanied by the symptoms and signs of pulmonary,
hepatic and/or peripheral congestion. The drug Indian squill (Urginea indica Kunth)
possesses cardio-tonic, stimulant, diuretic and expectorant properties. This is an attempt
to evaluate its clinical efficacy in the diagnosed cases of chronic congestive heart
failure.
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Introduction
Congestive heart failure (CHF) is a major
public health problem in most of the countries.
It has become a significant burden on patients,
healthcare providers and on the society1.
Reports indicate that annually there are about
1.25 million cases of hospital admissions and
50,000 deaths due to CHF in the United States
only. The incidence of CHF is very high in our
country also. Since heart failure is more
common in the elderly people and the prognosis
is very poor, approximately 50% of patients
with severe heart failure die within 2 years of
diagnosis. As we know that it is not a disease
but a clinical syndrome that represents an end
stage in patients with a number of conditions
that overload or damage the heart, CHF is
frequently reversible even when the underlying
cardiovascular disease that causes it may not
be treatable, and if properly managed, patient

may have decades of active and comfortable
life after first appearance of symptoms2.

Heart failure is defined as a patho-physiological
state resulting from impaired cardiac function
that makes the heart unable to maintain an
output sufficient for the metabolic requirements
of the tissues and organs of the body or to do
so only from an elevated filling pressure3.

If we refer to the ancient Unani literatures, it
can be seen that the concept of heart failure is
not a new issue. According to Ibne Hubal,
Jeelani, Hkm. Sharif and Kirrnani Nafees, heart
failure is a disease4-8; whereas Avicenna,
Rhazes, Jurjani and Hkm. M Azam Khan
attribute it to palpitation, unconsciousness and
even sudden death9-13. They also try to explain
its etiopathology and say that Zoafe Qalb
(Cardiac Asthenia) is due to the imbalance in
the temperament or humour of the heart leading
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to deficiency of the basic needs of organs (i.e.
oxygenation and nutrition). It was Avicenna
who carried out an in-depth study and proposed
that either imbalance in the temperament or
humour leads to the deficient supply of the
Rooh Haiawani (A compound form of oxygen
and gaseous part of humour) to the heart which
leads to its malfunctioning or even heart
failure11.  It was he who suggested the use of
diuretics along with cardio tonic drugs in Zoaf-
e-Qalb (Cardiac Asthenia) when the underlying
cause is congestion (Imtela)14.

Aim of study
Although, now-a-days, immense advances have
been taking place with regard to its
management, digitalis remains an important part
of its therapeutic regimen in modern medicine.
So, we have decided to search a drug which
can be safely used by Unani physicians also,
and found Indian Squill (Urginea indica), an
indigenous drug having cardiotonic, stimulant,
diuretic and expectorant properties to compact
with the diagnosed cases of CHF2, 15-20.

Materials and method
The study was carried out in the OPD and IPD
of Ajmal Khan Tibbiya College Hospital,
Aligarh Muslim University. from Feb.’02 to
Oct ‘03. Patients suffering from chronic
congestive heart failure due to valvular heart
disease, ischaemic heart disease with hyperten-
sion and cardio-myopathy were selected for this
study. Patient with chronic obstructive
pulmonary diseases, asthma, chronic renal
failure, diabetes mellitus, hyperthyroidism,
peptic ulcer, hepatic and neurological disease
were excluded from the study. Similarly, preg-
nant women, drug addicts were also excluded.

The diagnosis was established by clinical
history, physical examinations (Framingham
Criteria), X-ray chest, ECG and base-line
measurement of ejection, and fraction by two-
dimensional (2D) targeted M-mode Echocardio-
graphic measurement of Left Ventricular
dimensions.

The test drug obtained from Dawakhana
Tibbiya College, A.M.U., Aligarh was given
in the form of syrup, 10 ml twice a day (each
5 ml contained 1g drug) for 6 weeks; also the
patients were advised to follow strict regimen
such as restriction of salt, limited physical
activities, avoidance of alcohol, etc. Weekly
follow up was done up to 6 weeks.

Clinical assessment was carried out weekly up
to 6 weeks whereas measurement of left
ventricular function was performed before and
after the termination of study. As the left
ventricular function truly reflects the right
ventricular function (Fiegenbaums & European
Society of Cardiology)1, 21 it is presumed that
improvement in right ventricular function goes
hand in hand with left ventricular.

There are several cardiac indices for the
accurate assessment of ventricular performance
among which E.F. is considered as one of
the exact and fairly sensitive index. Hence we
opted this method. It was computed by the
formula:

The results of left ventricular dimensions were
statically evaluated using paired “t” test and
the significance of result was considered by
“p” value.

EF% =
(LVIDd)3 - (LVIDs)3

(LVIDd)3
x   100
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Observation and results
The study included 30 patients of either sex,
aged between 20-65 years, diagnosed for
chronic congestive heart failure secondary to
valvular heart disease, ischaemic heart disease
with hypertension and cardiomyopathy. To
present a data in lucid and concise way, +ve
and  -ve sign were used. The –ve sign shows
complete improvement where as +sign shows
persistent symptoms and signs (Tables 1-5)

Discussion
The result showed an overall improvement in
the major signs, symptoms and ventricular
performance.

The drug Indian Squill belongs to herbal origin
and its bulb contains a mixture of cardiac
glycosides, which constitutes the active
principles of the drug. Most important of which
are crystalline scillaren A and amorphous
scillaren B; and their action as a cardiac-tonic
resembles that of digitalis15-20. Apart from these,
it also has powerful expectorant and strong
diuretic properties. Physiologically the drug
slows heartbeat and increases the flow of
urine11-26.

TABLE 1

Age and Sex distribution of patients of CHF (n=30)

Sl. No Age group Number Percentage Male Female

1 20-29 1 3 0 1
2 30-39 5 17 1 4
3 40-49 7 23 5 2
4 50-59 9 30 8 1
5 60-69 8 27 7 1

       Total 30 100% 21 (70%) 9 (30%)

TABLE 2

Distribution of temperament in patients of CHF
(n=30)

Temparament Number Percentage

Phlegmatic (Balghami) 16 53.33
Bilious (Safravi) 6 20.00
Sanguineous (Damvi) 5 16.67
Melancholic (Saudavi) 3 10.00

Total 30 100.00

Since the drug possesses strong gastric irritant,
emetic and cathartic effect15-26, it has to be
detoxified (Mudabbar) to make it
therapeutically acceptable and eliminate its side
effects22-26. This concept is not present in
allopathic system of medicine for which, on
most of the occasions, another drug is to be
given, which also has its own side effect!
Because of the above-mentioned basic concept
of unani pharmacy we have tempered the drug
without adding any other drug while making it
in syrup form, which contains only sucrose,
which also has nutritive value.

The first line treatment of CHF is, the diuretics,
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1 Dyspnoea
a. On exertion 30 30 30 30 29 22 22 8 27
b. On rest 25 25 23 11 3 I 1 24 96
c. PND 10 10 8 7 5 2 2 8 80

2 Palpitation 25 25 23 14 6 3 1 24 96
3. Haemoptysls 4 4 1 0 0 0 0 4 100
4. PET 28 28 28 26 21 10 7 21 75
5. Oedema 30 30 25 21 16 11 10 20 66.66
6. Increase JVP 25 25 25 21 18 16 13 12 48
7. Hepatomegaly 25 24 24 24 22 18 15 10 40
8. Basal crepts 30 30 29 22 17 10 7 23 76.66
9. Ascites 16 16 16 15 14 12 11 5 31

TABLE 3

Effect of Urginea indica, Kunth. on major symptoms & signs of CHF (n=30)

Symptoms and
signs

Sl.
No

Base
line

WK
1

WK
2

WK
3

WK
4

WK
5

WK
6

No. of cases
improved

Percentage of
improvement

PND = Paroxysmal Nocturnal Dyspnoea, JVP = Juglar Venous Pressure, PET = Poor Effort Tolerance

TABLE 4

Table showing effect of drug on mean RR, PR & BP

Mean Resp.ratefmin. (MRR) 24.43 23.83 22.86 22.1 21.23 20.3 20 4.43
Mean pulse ratefmin (MPR) 112 108 106 99 99 96 92 20
Mean systolic B.P. 132.66 131.33 130.4 128.93 127.66 127.13 125.8 6.86
Mean Diastolic B.P. 71.66 71.4 71.13 71.13 70.86 70.66 70.13 1.53

Resp., Pulse, BP Base
line

WK
1

WK
2

WK
3

WK
4

WK
5

WK
6

Mean
reduction

positive inotropic drugs and restriction of salt
in diet29,30. As this drug possesses both type of
activities, they have shown varying degree of
improvement in the signs and symptoms of
congestion i.e. dyspnoea, oedema, increased
JVP, basal crepts, hepatomegaly. The second
and probably more important effect found in it
was that the +ve inotropic action of cardiac
glycosides (Scillaren A & B). Due to
combination of these actions there was 18%

improvement in the ejection fraction of left
ventricle by increasing the systolic activity of
ventricles.

Conclusion
In brief, it can be said that Urginea indica can
be used in mild to moderate types of CHF.
There was no significant side effect or
impairment observed in the hepatic or renal
function; therefore, it can safely be prescribed
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in such cases. It is suggested that the
pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic
activities of Urginea indica should be studied
further to evaluate its exact mode of action on
heart, other body tissues and biological fluids.
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Abstract: The antimicrobial and pediculoside activity of the essential oil from the
leaves of Murraya koenigii Spreng. (Fam. Rutaceae) were studied. The antimicrobial
activity was performed by Agar cup plate method. The results of antimicrobial activity
revealed that the oil exhibited antibacterial activity against Bacillus subtilis,
Staphylococus aureus and Escherichia coli. The oil was also found to be active
against the fungi Candida albicans and Microsporum gypseum. The pediculoside
activity was evaluated on adult Indian head lice Pediculus humanus capitis collected
from human volunteers. The essential oil caused death of the head lice at all tested
concentrations in a dependant manner. It is observed that the essential oil is more
potent than the reference control malathion towards pediculoside activity.

Introduction
Murraya koenigii Spreng. (Fam. Rutaceae) is
a handsome, aromatic more or less deciduous
shrub or small tree, up to 6 meters in height,
found almost throughout India and the
Andaman Islands up to an altitude of 1500
meters1. The leaves are extensively employed
in curries and chutneys and therefore the plant
is popularly known as curry leaf tree. In
ayurveda, the plant is highly esteemed for its
leaves, which promotes appetite and digestion
and destroy pathogenic organisms and hence
form an important ingredient in Indian cuisine2.
The leaves are bitter, acrid, cooling, alexeteric,
anthelmintic, febrifuge, analgesic, and cures
piles, inflammation, itching; useful in leuco-

derma and blood disorders3. Some important
Ayurvedic formulations containing the drug
include K¢¶aº¢k¢di ka¾¢yam, P¢m¢ntaka
tailam, J¢ty¢di tailam, J¢ty¢di gh¨tam, etc2.

Materials and methods
Plant material
The fresh leaves were collected from matured
trees from Salipur of Cuttack district early
winter and authenticated by the botanists of
Ravenshaw College, Cuttack by comparing with
the voucher specimen present in the herbarium.
After authentification, fresh plant material was
collected in bulk, washed under running tap
water to remove adhering dust, dried under
shade and used for isolation of the oil.
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Isolation of essential oil
The essential oil was isolated from shade-dried
leaves in a clavengers apparatus by
hydrodistillation4 process. The yield of the oil
was found to be l.4% v/w. The resulting oil
was diluted with anhydrous sodium sulphate.
The oil was diluted with coconut oil (Cocos
nucifera) in different concentrations (2.5%, 5%
or 10% w/v) and used for the pediculoside
activity study. For the antimicrobial study, the,
oil was mixed in DMSO in different
concentraions (2.5%, 5% or 10% w/v).
Drugs and chemicals
Drugs and chemicals used were of standard
quality of research grade. Malathion (0.25%
w/v in coconut oil) was used as reference
standard for the pediculoside screening.
Ampicillin trihydrate (1000 mcg/ml) and
amphotercin B (1000 mcg/ml) served as
reference standards for the antimicrobial
activity.
Antimicrobial activity
The antimicrobial activity of the crude ethanolic
extract was performed by Agar cup plate
method5. The essential oil was dissolved in
DMSO at a concentration of 2.5%, 5% or 10%
w/v respectively. Ampicillin trihydrate (1000

mcg/ml) in DMSO was used as reference stan-
dard for the antibacterial study. Amphotericin
B (1000 mcg/ml) in DMSO served as refer-
ence control for the antifungal study. Solvent
control (only DMSO) was also maintained
throughout the experiment. The selected
microorganisms included Bacillus subtilis,
Staphylococus aureus, Escherichia coli, Mi-
crosporum gypseum and Candida albicans re-
spectively. The results are tabulated in Table 1.

Pediculoside activity7

The pediculoside activity was evaluated on
adult Indian head lice Pediculus humanus
capitis collected from human volunteers. Five
groups of approximately equal size Indian head
lice consisting she lice in each group were
released into bunch of human head air duly
moistened with different concentrations of the
test samples. Each group was treated with one
of the following: Vehicle (coconut oil),
Malathion (0.25% w/v) or essential oil (2.5%,
5% or 10% w/v). Observations were made for
the time taken for the death of individual louse.
Death was conlcuded when the lice loose their
motility when observed under a compound
microscope. The results are shown in Table 2.

TABLE 1

Antimicrobial activity of leaf essential oil of Murraya koenigii

Sl.
No Test substance Concentration

Zone of inhibition (mm)
B.

subtilis
S.

aureus
E.

coli
C.

albicans
M.

gypseum

1 Essential oil 2.5% v/v 13 13 11 17 12
2 Essential oil 5% v/v 16 18 18 22 18
3 Essential oil 10% v/v 24 21 25 28 26
4 Ampicillin trihydrate 1000 mcg/ml 32 28 29 - -
5 Amphotericin B 1000 mcg/ml - - - 29 32
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Statistical analysis
The results were analysed statistically using
Student’s ‘t’ test6 wherever applicable. The level
of significance for all determinations was
p<0.01.

Results and discussion

Conclusion
In ayurveda, the plant, Murraya koenigii, is
highly esteemed for its leaves which promote
appetite and digestion and destroy pathogenic
organisms and hence form an important
ingredient in Indian cuisine. It might be one of
the reasons for which the plant is used as one
of the ingredients in many ayurvedic
formulations. In the present study, we may
conclude that the essential oil of the leaves is
also endowed with potential antimicrobial and
pediculoside property. It would be interesting
to isolate the possible constituents those are
responsible for the pediculoside activity.
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TABLE 2

Pediculoside activity of leaf essential oil

I Vehicle - -
II Malathion 0.25% w/v 9.54 + 0.34
III Essential oil 2.5% v/v 7.26 + 0.42 *
IV Essential oil 5% v/v 5.23 + 0.79 **
V Essential oil 10% v/v 3.15 + 0.38 **

Mean + SEM, n=6, *p<0.01, ** p<0.001

The results of antimicrobial activity (Table 1)
revealed that the essential oil of Murraya
koenigii exhibited antibacterial activity against
Bacillus subtilis, Staphylococus aureus and
Escherichia coli. The oil was also found to be
active against the fungi Candida albicans and
Microsporum gypseum. The pediculoside
activity (Table 2) was evaluated on adult Indian
head lice Pedixulus humanus capitis collected
from human volunteers. The essential oil caused
death of the head lice at all tested
concentrations in a concentration dependant
manner. It is observed that the essential oil is
more potent than the reference control
malathion towards pediculoside activity. The
pediculoside activity of the essential oil was
found to be significant when compared to the
control group.

Group Treatment Concentration Time taken for
death (min)
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NEW BOOKS

Prof. M.G.S. Narayanan*

I welcome with delight this work of Sri Krishnankutty Varier on the history of ayurveda. He has
patiently collected all the data contained in works on the history of ayurveda published in English so
far and condensed them in his sweet graceful style. What distinguishes this work from the works of
the other Indian scholars on medical history is the effort to pursue a scientific course with a mind freed
from all superstitions. His mature scholarship in social history as well as ayurveda seems to have
enabled Sri. Varier to take this bold stand. In my opinion, the major achievement of Sri Varier is that
he has been able to assimilate the scientific findings and insights of cultural historians like  Prof. D.

D. Kausambi, and interpret
the facts of medical science
in its relation to social
evolutions. This is a healthy
new step in the preparation
of history of ayurveda. May
be this can claim to be the
first work on the subject
compiled with a scientific
outlook on social history. It
is the analysis against the
background of society that
makes the history of any
branch of knowledge

meaningful. In the absence of such an outlook we often see the historical works degenerating into mere
catalogues of treatises belonging to different periods and different aspects compiled without any organic
unity. Luckily Sri Varier has outlived that tragedy. In a quick round, I shall try to clarify this point.

Look at the way Sri Varier handles the statement of Suºruta that Lord Brahma brought out ayurveda
as auxiliary to Atharvavëda. Accordingly, to Varier this is a figurative expression revealing the fact that
this branch of knowledge took shape in the dawn of human life. Similarly, after comparing the references
found in the vëd¢s and later sa¼hit¢s, he points out that what appeared in the beginning as crude,
unscientific and wishful thinking gradually developed as a science. He also infers that the heritage of
Indus Valley Civilization with its medicines, like kanmada (asphalt), yoga seals, toys and health-
oriented township layouts contributed much to the development of medical practice in India. We have
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to appreciate the suggestion that the Atharvavëda, which is described as demonic, may be the source
of these non-¢ryan but typically Indian trends. The author’s finding that ‘ayurveda in course of its
development had interacted with many systems of different countries’ based on the statements of
authorities like K¢¬k¢yana - the b¢lh¤kabhi¾ak in sa¼hit¢s - deserves attention. He finds confirmation
for this in a statement by Caraka. His insight is reflected in the observation that sa¼hit¢s, though
known by the names of individuals, are produced by incorporating the experiences of many individuals,
and groups, elaborating, compressing, refining, adding and completing them. All these may be distasteful
to purists, but they throw light on the true scientific propensities of ancient India.

The chapter on ‘Gods and Sages’ proclaims the diversity and wealth of ayurveda in the puranic age.
Sri Varier has described vividly the different views expressed by physicians in colloquiums regarding
conception, disease, heredity, the development of the foetus and other matters. These show that a
favourable climate for free observation, experimentation and discussion essential for the development
of science existed in India at that time. Here, we also notice the weakness of the hypothesis of the
concept of ¢tm¢ and karma dominated from the earliest period in India. Old Maitrëya argues that
medicines are not the causes for recovery, they are more of an aid; their role being that of a friend who
lends a helping hand to the fallen to get up. Sri Varier has carefully brought out this fact which is as
relevant today as before.

The plan to set apart space for a comprehensive examination of ayurveda for horses, elephants and
plants is quite appropriate in recounting the history of a science that blossomed in the light of the sense
of unity of life reflecting in the upani¾ads, the Buddhist-j¢taka-literature and the Aºùka’s edicts.

The debate on the divergent views regarding the period of the compilation of the sa¼hit¢s is important.
Suºrutasa¼hita, Carakasa¼hita and K¢ºyapasa¼hita have been allotted separate chapters for a proper
discussion, which they rightly deserve. Fixing the chronology is a difficult task. The names of gùtr¢s,
countries and pseudonyms create serious confusions. This is further complicated by the habit of using
the names of ancient sages in later texts for legitimation and the practice of incorporating new passages
in ancient texts. Sri Varier has fully realized that history is not merely the glorification of heritage or
the tricky formulation of chronology. He also knows that the study of history will not move forward
without the recognition of our heritage in relation to the chronological order. What he has tried is to
collect and present with infinite care all available materials enabling to solve the puzzles and to confess
inability where his doubts are not cleared; the wise will appreciate the free and frank approach.

In this investigation on the history of ayurveda, Sri Varier is bold enough to cross the barriers in
defiance of the old taboo. In the chapter on ‘Similarities of ancient medical systems’, there is an
interesting discussion on parallels and common traits. The chapter opens with the simple statement
about ‘the need for parity between lenders and borrowers’. He does take into account both questions
of basic unity of culture and casual contacts among cultures. It is commendable that instead of emphasizing
exaggerated claims on priority and precedence, the stress is on bringing to light the principle of
interdependence, essential for the growth of science. He has fulfilled an equally important obligation
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in the chapter on ‘Greek Medicine’. Here also he has tried to describe objectively the comparable
situations and contact possibilities without wasting time on conflicting claims of borrowing. But I hope
that Sri Varier will, in the light of the opinion of Prof. Filliozat and others, be willing to re-examine
his view that the similarities between the Indian tridù¾a theory and the Greek theory of humours are
superficial.

He is to be complemented for setting apart separate chapters for gynaecology, paediatrics, demonology
and chemistry. People might think that it is not very difficult to write about later works and the modern
period. But, there the problems are created not by the scarcity of materials but by their abundance. I
am glad to admit that Sri Varier has succeeded in this venture too, in summarizing the contents of his
extensive knowledge and in relating them to the background of socials trends.

Let me conclude this with a note congratulating Sri Krishnankutty Varier and the authorities of the
Kottakkal Arya Vaidya Sala for preparing and publishing this handy reference book on the history of
ayurveda. Hopefully this will enable students and practitioners of Ayurveda to know their subject and
their predecessors better and - who knows? - one of the advanced students might even feel inspired to
conduct further researches and bring out a fuller volume.
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Abstract: This chapter deals with diseases caused by deranged or abnormal v¢ta.
This derangement is broadly classified into decreased activity, increased activity and
blockade in the passage of the dù¾a. The three conditions are treated differently.
Almost all functions of the central and peripheral nervous system and autonomous
nervous system can be included in the title. Rheumatism, as considered by the general
public is only a part of it.

TREATMENT OF V¡TAVY¡DHI
The humor v¢ta is essential for the normal
functioning of the body. Ayurveda considers
food as the prime factor in the maintenance of
health. The right food is different from person
to person and in different age groups. Thus it
is difficult to define the right food for all. It is
interesting to note that there are clear-cut
definitions for the food to be taken and the
food to be avoided. The wrong food, on the
other hand causes diseases. Food, drinks,
activities and regimens that can pollute v¢ta
are described in the texts.

A ka¾¢ya prepared from the following or ghee
medicated with them relieves blockade in the
passage of v¢ta and relieves flatulence, painful
muscle cramps and hiccough.

Bhadr¢vër Aerva lanata
ørila Desmodium gangeticum
M¦vila Pseudarthria viscida

Bala Sida rhombifolia ssp. retusa
Atibala Sida rhombifolia
Kari¼pu Saccharum officinarum
£rpanak¦mpu Caryota urens

(tender bud leaves)
Aratta Alpinia galanga
Tikt¢vër Andrographis paniculata
Muntiri¬¬a Vitis vinifera
Mu¶ayila Bambusa arundinacea
Madhukam Glycyrrhiza glabra
K¦va¶am Aegle marmelos
Tëvat¢ram Cedrus deodara
A ka¾¢ya prepared from the following relieves
all types of rheumatic complaints, especially
pak¾av¢ta (hemiplegia), apat¢naka (hysterical
syndrome), hanusta¼bha (lockjaw), ardita
(facial palsy), etc.
R¢sna Alpinia galanga
¹igru Moringa oleifera
Punarnava Boerhaavia diffusa
Agaru Aquilaria agallocha
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¹a°hi Kaempferia galanga
Nirgu´²i Vitex negundo
Cavya Piper brachystachyum
Agraja Terminalia chebula
(¹rë¾°a) Terminalia bellirica

Emblica officinalis
Citr¢ Ricinus communis
Bh¢r¬gi Clerodendrum serratum
Rasùna Allium sativum
S¢ra´i Merremia tridentata ssp.

tridentata
Niº¢ Curcuma longa
¹air¤ya Nilgirianthus ciliatus
Viºva Zingiber officinale
Agni Plumbago indica
Daºam¦la Aegle marmelos

Gmelina arborea
Premna corymbosa
Stereospermum colais
Oroxylum indicum
Solanum indicum
Solanum xanthocarpum
Desmodium gangeticum
Pseudarthria viscida
Tribulus terrestris

D¢ru Cedrus deodara
Add milk and buttermilk to a ka¾¢ya prepared
from t¨´apa®cam¦la and daºam¦la, keep
overnight and churn to get butter. Add breast
milk and fine powders of kuruntù°°i (Sida
rhombifolia ssp. retusa), amukkuram (Withania
somnifera) and sahasravëdhi  (Ferula
asafoetida) to this butter, and apply on the head
in paste form.
DH¡NY¡MµA

Preparation of this medicated and fermented
liquid is given below. It can be used in the
classical eighty types of diseases internally or

externally, where v¢ta is deranged, depending
upon the condition of the disease and patient.

Select a home that is clean and suitable to
prepare the medicine, select the day and time,
i.e., star and muh¦rtta (48 minute period) that
is auspicious. Place a pot and add the following
to it:
Ta´²ula Oryza sativa 10 prastha*
P¨thuka flakes of rice       ”
Kulastha Macrotyloma

        uniflorum       ”
L¢j¢ No cake 40 prastha
Ka¬gub¤ja Setaria italica

            (seed) 1 ¢²haka*
Kùdrava Paspalum

   scrobiculatum 4 ¢²haka
N¢gara Zingiber officinale 2 prastha
Dantaºa°ha Citrus lemon 1 ka¼sa*/

100 Nos
D¤pyaka Trachyspermum

      ammi 8 ku²uba*
Hot water 200 prastha

Cover the mouth of the vessel and subject the
contents to flame for seven days. On the eighth
day, take the required quantity of the processed
dh¢ny¢m¶a from the pot and add an equal
quantity of hot water to it. The fermented, sour
dh¢ny¢m¶a should be poured to a drù´i (wood
receptacle resembling a boat large enough to
contain the patient, used for pizhiccil, etc.) and
the patient who has applied oil all over the
body should be subjected to immersion bath in
it. Six thousand seconds – one hour and forty
minutes - is the maximum period permitted for
this treatment. The oil should then be wiped
off with a dry cloth, and the patient permitted
to apply oil on the body and head. He is
directed to take bath in bearable warm water.

* 1 prastha = 768 g,  1 ¢²haka = 0.073, 1 ka¼sa = 0.073 kg, 1 ku²uba = 192 g
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The patient should take a limited quantity of
food mixed with ghee or medicated ghee. This
whole process should continue for 21 days.
The patient should then be subjected to
retention enema (anuv¢sana) with oils. The
cited immersion bath relieves diseases given
below.
• Many¢stambha (Stiffness in sternomastoid

region)
• Hanustambha (Lock jaw)
• Ardita (Facial palsy)
• Viv¨t¢syata (Lock jaw with open mouth)
• Gr¤v¢stambha (rigidity of neck)
• P¢rºvaº¦la (pain on the sides)
• ¥rustambha (Stiffness in thighs)
• B¢huºù¾a (Wasting of the upper limbs)
• Chronic apab¢hu (brachial palsy)
• Diseases of gut caused by deranged v¢ta

Derangement of v¢ta is caused either by the
depletion of vital elements (dh¢t¦s) or by the
blockade to the passages of v¢yu, caused by
kapha. Eighty types of diseases starting from
brittle nails, ¢k¾ëpaka, apat¢naka, pak¾¢gh¢ta,
avab¢huka, b¢hy¢y¢ma, ¢ntar¢y¢ma, vra´a-
y¢ma, hanusra¼sa, sir¢graha, jihv¢stambha,
ardita , kha®ja, pa¬gu , krù¾°ukaº¤r¾a ,
suptav¢ta, viºv¢ci, da´²aka, v¢taka´°aka,
¦rustambha, p¢dad¢ha, p¢dahar¾a, khalv¤,
g¨dhras¤ and ka¶¢yakha®ja are the common
disorders in this group.

Principles of treatment in Rheumatic disorders
The general principles in the treatment of
v¢tavy¢dhi (Rheumatic disorders) are detailed
below. Depletion of the dh¢tus or vital elements
is the common cause for the sole vitiation of
v¢ta. Here, ghee, marrow, animal fat and /or
sesame oil are used for consumption, external
application, and intra anal administration in the

form of enema (vasti). Sudation with oily
materials, stay in a home or hut that is not
windy and administration of laxatives,
consumption of food and drugs that are sweet,
sour and salty and general satiate measures
(bh¨¼ha´a) are advised. Repeated unction and
sudation is required to soften the gut (kù¾°ha).
Diseases due to vitiated v¢ta cease to exist
when body is softened as a result of these
measures. Sudation and unction are capable of
relieving excitation and hyper-irritability
(har¾a), pricking pain (tùda), pain (ruk) tonus
and clonus (¢y¢ma), edema (ºùpha), rigidity
(sta¼bha) and stiffness (graha), etc. caused by
deranged activity of v¢ta. Body is also softened.
Even a brittle and hard piece of dry wood
becomes soft and liable when it is subjected to
unction and sudation and its original quality is
restored to a great extent. If this is in the case
of a worn out and inanimate material, what
will be the result of these processes in the living
human body?

The following drugs mixed with first washing
of rice (k¢°i), and urine of animals included in
m¦travarga (such as cow, goat, sheep, buffalo,
elephant, camel, donkey, etc) should be placed
in a pot and heated. The fume that arises from
the mouth of the vessel is used for sudation.
Instantaneous relief is achieved in cases where
the patient is writhing in agonizing pain caused
by vitiated v¢ta.

êra´²a Ricinus communis
Arka Calotropis gigantia
Kara®ja Pongamia pinnata
Mùra°a Chonemorpha fragrans
Bala Sida rhombifolia ssp. retusa
Takk¢ri Premna corymbosa
Sùma Sarcostemma acidum
Snuh¤ Euphorbia ligularia
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Nirgu´²i Vitex negundo
Tala Borassus flabellifer
Pù°a Typha elephantina
¹igru Moringa oleifera
Vara´a Cretaeva magna
Asphùta Hemidesmus indicus
Aºvagandha Withania somnifera

All drugs given above, or a selected few can
be used for sudation depending upon the stage
of the disease, availability of material and
condition of the patient. The liquid component
can be the first washing of rice (k¢°i) or plain
water or both.

All the drugs given below, or suitable drugs
selected from them may be ground to a paste
or fried in oils and add all salts (pa®calava´a)
and tied in a cloth bundle termed kizhi. This is
dipped in suitably warm ghee, marrow, animal
fat or sesame oil and used for sudation. The
temperature of the liquid for sudation should
be maintained bearably warm. Plain or
medicated oil can be applied on the head and
a mixture of ghee and oil can be applied on the
body before starting sudation.

Punn¢ga Calophyllum inophyllum
êra´²ab¤ja Ricinus communis
Baku¶a Mimusops elangi
Dhanadad¨k Caesalpinia bonduc
N¢¶ikëra Cocos nucifera
Kulastha Macrotyloma uniflorum
K¢rp¢sa Gossypium herbaceum
¹igru Moringa oleifera
±ù¶aphala Indigofera tinctorea
(Va°°ap¦nt¢¶iyari)
Muni Sesbania grandiflora
¹a´aka Crotalaria retusa
Sar¾apa Brassica juncea
A¬kùlab¤ja Alangium salvifolium
R¢sna Alpinia galanga

Ku¾°ha Saussurea lappa
Kara®ja Pongamia pinnata
Tila Sesamum indicum
Lasuna Allium sativum
Vaca Acorus calamus
Hi¬gu Ferula asafoetida
Sindh¦tha Rock salt

To relieve the patient from pain and edema, a
paste prepared from the following with water
as liquid component is applied on his body.

Vaca Acorus calamus
Aºvagandha Withania somnifera
Vara´a Cretaeva magna
Snuh¤ Euphorbia ligularia
Sar¾apa Brassica juncea
¹igrub¤jam Moringa oleifera
Suradruma Cedrus deodara
Arka Calotropis gigantia
Lasuna Allium sativum
Nirgu´²i Vitex negundo
Saindhava Rock salt
Tila Sesamum indicum
Khalva Macrotyloma uniflorum
M¢¾a Vigna mungo
¹at¢hva Anethum graveolens

Alternatively, another paste prepared from the
following in milk or expressed extract of
coconut pulp, is also used.

E¶¶u Sesamum indicum
Mutira Macrotyloma uniflorum
M¢¾a Vigna mungo
Uluva Trigonella foenum-graecum
Talan¤¶i Merremia tridentata ssp. tridentata

Irrigation of the body (dh¢ra) with oils shall
be done as detailed in dh¢rakalpa (methods,
indications and contraindications in the process
of irrigation). Equal quantities of oil and ghee,
mixed well can also used for irrigation. The
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quantity of oil for sudation with the irrigation
should never be exceeded 2000 m¢tr¢s. If the
irrigation time exceeds, it will create fever and
thirst. (The duration of irrigation can be one
hour and twelve minutes. Some opine that forty-
eight minutes are sufficient. The exact end point
for irrigation is said to be the onset of sweating.)
When there is onset of fever in earlier
mentioned eighty diseases caused by vitiated
v¢ta, irrigation with the mixture of oil and ghee
can be administered. Administration of enema
with medicated oils or ka¾¢yas (anuv¢sana and
nir¦ha) can be done for normalization of
vitiated v¢ta. The patient is subjected to the
use of mild and oily purgatives. Ghee medicated
with tilvaka (Excoecaria agallocha) or s¢tala
(Bacopa monnieri) or castor oil mixed with
milk is usually used for the elimination of
vitiated dù¾¢s by catharsis.

Treatment based on the site of vitiation
When the stomach is vitiated by v¢ta, the
patient is subjected to emesis, followed by light
food and immediately, ¾a²dhara´a powder or
vac¢di powder mixed with warm water is taken
internally. This procedure strengthens the
digestive power that reflects as increased
appetite. At this state, a repetition of unction
and sudation can be done.

In vitiation of v¢ta in organs below the
umbilicus, intra anal medication in the form of
enema is done. Consumption of medicated ghee
just before and immediately after food, termed
avap¤²aka snëhap¢na can also be done.
Vitiation of the gut (kù¾°ha) is treated with the
administration of medicated alkaline powders
and consumption of drugs that stimulate and
promote digestion.

When heart is debilitated due to deranged v¢ta,

drink milk medicated with sthira - ùrila
(Desmodium gangeticum) and m¦vila
(Pseudarthria viscida). Afflictions of the head
are treated with ºirùvasti, a process where
medicated lukewarm oil is retained in a leather
cap placed on the head for an hour. Medicated
oily nasal drops (snigdhanasya) and inhalation
of medicated fumes (dh¦ma), filling of
medicated oils or ghee in the external auditory
canal (kar´ap¦ra´a) and eyes (tarpa´a) are
advised in diseases caused by vitiated v¢ta in
the head, which is the seat of important sense
organs. Afflictions of the skin are treated by
sudation, external application of medicated oils
and consumption of pleasant (h¨dya) food.
Application of thick cold medicated pastes,
purgation and bloodletting are also indicated
in certain skin diseases. Diseases of the muscle
tissue and fat are treated with purgation,
medicated enema using oils and suppressive
(ºamana) therapy. Internal administration and
external application of oils relieve diseases
affecting marrow and bones. Nourishing and
nurturing food, drugs that increase stamina and
foster the quantity and potency of semen are
indicated in disorders arising from weak
reproductive tissue.

Simultaneous vitiation of kapha, pitta and blood
(rakta) is treated with great care to see that
there is no drug interaction or incompatibility.
Here, bloodletting is the first measure. A paste
prepared from kitchen soot, rock salt and
sesame oil is applied locally.

Numbness and constricting pain that affects the
limbs is treated with the application of
medicated paste that is covered and tied with
cloth on the affected region. Diseases of
ligaments, joints and blood vessels are treated
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with repeated sudation and unction. Wasting is
treated with the external application of oil
medicated with m¢¾a (Vigna mungo) and rock
salt.

Milk medicated with pa®cam¦la (roots of Aegle
marmelos, Gmelina arborea, Stereospermum
colais, Oroxylum indicum and Premna
corymbosa) phal¢m¶a (Tamarindus indica),
meat soups and anointed cereal soups are the
best food for patients who suffer from
rheumatic disorders.

Buttermilk boiled with fine paste of hapu¾a
(Sphaeranthus indicus), hi¬gu, rock salt and
pepper relieves rheumatism and promotes
digestion.

V¢t¢mayaghna ga´a (Group of Drugs that cure
rheumatic diseases)

êra´²a Ricinus communis
Amarad¢ru Cedrus deodara
Gùk¾ura Tribulus terrestris
Var¤ Asparagus racemosus
P¢n¤ya (jala) Plectranthus vettiveroides
Sair¤yaka Nilgirianthus ciliatus
S¢ra´i Merremia tridentata ssp.

tridentata
A¼ºumati Desmodium gangeticum
Balatraya Sida rhombifolia ssp. retusa

Sida rhombifolia,
Sida cordata

Guha Pseudarthria viscida
V¨ºc¤va Boerhaavia verticillata
Saubh¢®jana Moringa oleifera
P¦t¤kadvitaya Holoptelea integrifolia

Pongamia pinnata
Am¨t¢ Tinospora cordifolia
Arka Calotropis gigantia
Ja°ila Nardostachys jatamansi
R¢sna Alpinia galanga

Aºvagandha Withania somnifera
¡maya Saussurea lappa
Vara´a Cretaeva magna
Vid¢ry¢diga´a

The following group of drugs termed vid¢ry¢di
is capable of pacifying vitiated v¢ta and pitta,
increases weight, relieves wasting disorders and
pressing pain, cures flatulence by correcting
digestion, relieves dry cough and breathing
difficulties and is good for the heart.

Vid¢ri Pueraria tuberosa
Pa®c¢¬gula Ricinus communis
V¨ºc¤k¢¶¤ Heliotropium indicum
V¨ºc¤va Boerhaavia verticillata
Dëv¢hvaya Cedrus deodara
S¦pyapar´i Vigna radiata

Vigna radiata var.
 sublobata

Ka´²¦kari Mucuna pruriens
J¤vanapa®cam¦la Asparagus racemosus

Coccinia grandis
Holostemma ada-koedien
Malaxis acuminata
Malaxis muscifera

Hrasvapa®cam¦la Desmodium gangeticum
Pseudarthria viscida
Solanum indicum
Solanum xanthocarpum
Tribulus terrestris

Gùpasuta Hemidesmus indicus
Trip¢di Adinantum lunulatum

A ka¾¢ya prepared from daºam¦la relieves
vitiated dù¾as, especially v¢ta and kapha, and
cures fever, cough, asthma, hiccough and
headache. It is carminative and cures vomiting
and wasting disorders.

A ka¾¢ya prepared from daºam¦la  and
t¨´apa®cam¦la normalizes deranged pitta. Milk
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medicated with ka¾¢ya  prepared from
daºam¦la cures rheumatic pain on the chest
and sides, dorsal region, breast and low
backache.
Vid¢ry¢di ka¾¢ya and Daºam¦lam ka¾¢ya
have curative effect on rheumatic disorders.
Vid¢ry¢di ka¾¢ya is of cold potency, nutritive
and cures v¢ta. It can relieve pitta also.
Daºam¦lam ka¾¢ya is hot in potency, cures
v¢ta and kapha and does not cause weight gain.
It doesn’t relive pitta.
Thus vid¢ry¢di is said to be more potent in
rheumatic disorders. However, this statement
should be evaluated considering the nature of
the patient, season, magnitude of vitiation of
dù¾as and other basic principles laid down in
the text. In short, the mechanism of action of
Vid¢ry¢di ka¾¢ya and Daºam¦lam ka¾¢ya
differ even though both are indicated in
rheumatism. Administration and application of
medicated oil K¾¤rabala is very effective in
rheumatism.
Rheumatism with persistent tremor, edema,
wasting, fever, insensitivity of skin and flexed
joints hardly respond to treatment. Convulsions
(¢k¾ëpaka) are difficult to cure, but in initial
stages, the patient should be subjected to
irrigation using medicated oils and repeated
sudation with oily materials. The whole process
can be repeated, if necessary. Oil medicated
with drugs that pacify v¢ta is used for unction,
external application and vasti, where the drug
is introduced into the rectum in the form of
enema.
Irrigation of the body with a mixture of ghee
and sesame oil suitably warmed is effective in
rheumatism. Sudation by applying cooked
®avara (Oryza sativa) rice paste on the body is
also done. Apply medicated oil on the body of

the patient. A cloth bundle that contains tightly
packed Jack tree leaves fried in oil, is made
warm by dipping it again to hot medicated oil,
and is applied on the body of the patient to
achieve sudation. K¾¤rabala medicated oil,
prepared with the addition of one third ghee as
lipid component, shall be consumed. Fumes
arising from boiling medicated milk shall be
inhaled. Consumption of K¾¤rabala with
J¤vanapa®cam¦la ka¾¢ya is advised. Apply
K¾¤rabal¢taila externally. Drink Vid¢ry¢di-
ka¾¢ya or ka¾¢ya prepared from j¤vanapa®ca-
m¦la. A variation of this ka¾¢ya with the
addition of bala is also effective.

A patient who suffers from apat¢naka, whose
eyes are not sunken, who doesn’t suffer from
intense pain, whose penis is not erect, who
doesn’t sweat, who doesn’t suffer from
opisthotonus (bahir¢y¢ma) and who doesn’t
beat the bed with arms or legs should be treated
without any delay. He should be subjected to
unction (in the form of external application of
oil) and sudation. Thereafter, hot, pungent and
strong nasal medication in the form of nasya is
to be done to open up his sensory channels.
The patient is subjected to snëhap¢na
(snëhap¢na is a process where gradually
ascending doses of plain or medicated ghee is
given to the patient in the mornings for seven
consecutive days. The maximum dosage is so
adjusted that on the seventh day, the patient
digests the ghee only after twenty-four hours).
The ghee used for snëhap¢na is medicated with
the ka¾¢ya of vid¢ry¢di group of drugs, curd
milk and meat soup as liquid component.
Consumption of this ghee in limited dose arrests
the spread of vitiated v¢ta. Sudation shall be
done after applying medicated oils that are
capable of relieving v¢ta.
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One prastha of ghee shall be prepared with
pathya (Terminalia chebula), ºat¢hva (Anethum
graveolens) and two pal¢s (96g) of sauvarccala
(Sodium sulphate mixed with Sodium chloride)
as solid component. Six prastha of milk shall
be added as liquid component. Consumption
of this medicine relieves apatantraka. Fine
powder of the following shall be used as
medicated snuff (pradhamana nasya) in
apatantraka.

K¨¾´a Piper longum
K¨mighna Embelia ribes
¥¾a´a Piper nigrum
¹igrub¤ja Moringa oleifera

In convulsions (¢k¾ëpaka) and in apat¢naka,
smelling of yav¢ni (Trachyspermum ammi),
lasuna, ugra (Acorus calamus) and hi¬gu is
done for the restoration of orientation and
normalization of v¢ta. Karp¦ra (camphor)
mixed with fine powder of j¤raka (Cuminum
cyminum) can also be consumed.

Oil medicated with the following shall be used
as nasal drops (nasya) for apat¢naka.

Var¾¢bhu Boerhaavia verticillata
Sindhu Rock salt
¥¾a´a Piper nigrum
N¤li Indigofera tinctorea
Nirgu´²i Vitex negundo

Fine powder of the following, mixed with warm
water shall be drunk for the relief of
apatantraka.

Bh¢r¬g¤ Clerodendrum serratum
Ka´¢ Piper longum
Viºva Zingiber officinale
V¨¾a Justicia beddomei
Ak¾a Terminalia bellirica
Must¢ Cyperus rotundus

A nasya by the following drugs ground well in
breast milk is effective to recover the patient’s
consciousness. This process also relieves
slurring of speech. The patient should apply
medicated oil on the body. Treatments for
h¨drùga shall also be done.

M¨dv¤ka Vitis vinifera
Madhuka Glycyrrhiza glabra
¹u´°hi Zingiber officinale
Ka´¢ Piper longum
Saindhava Rock salt
Must¢ Cyperus rotundus

¡y¢ma
The treatments of opisthotonus (bahiry¢y¢ma)
and imprethotonus (antar¢y¢ma) are the same
as that of facial palsy (ardita). The patient shall
be kept immersed in oil, kept in a wooden boat.
In dhanu¾kampa (convulsive disorder) with
profuse sweating, who suffers from pallor of
the face and teeth, lax joints, and unconscious-
ness will not survive for more than ten days.
The few patients who may survive this period
may remain idiot; lame, hemiplegic, paraplegic
or he lives the rest of his life with defective
sensory and motor functions due to cerebral
palsy.

The following is a method of sudation where
the chopped leaves of the following are boiled
with water or other medicated liquids in a pot
and the fumes from its mouth is directed to the
body of the patient to facilitate sweating.

Snuh¤ Euphorbia ligularia
Arka Calotropis gigantia
Ci®c¢ Tamarindus indica
Tu¶asi Ocimum sanctum
Bal¢ Sida rhombifolia ssp. retusa
±u´²uka Oroxylum indicum
Vilva Aegle marmelos
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Pras¢ri´i Merremia tridentata ssp.
          tridentata

¹igru Moringa oleifera
Kara®ja Pongamia pinnata
Bh¢r¬g¤ Clerodendrum serratum
Nirgu´²¤ Vitex negundo
Takk¢ri Premna corymbosa
Punarnava Boerhaavia diffusa
êra´²a Ricinus communis
Kùra´²aka Nilgirianthus ciliatus
Pappha´a Morinda pubescens
Kubër¢k¾i Caesalpinia bonduc
Tura¬gagandha Withania somnifera
Vara´a Cretaeva magna

Sùmar¢ji Psoralea corylifolia
M¨duku®cika Physalis minima

Cow’s urine, dh¢ny¢m¶a and water are the
liquids.
Sudation cited is effective in convulsive
syndromes (¢k¾ëpaka), hemiplegia (pak¾av¢ta),
paralysis of the arm (viºv¢ci) sciatica (g¨dhrasi)
and especially in paralysis of muscles or
dislocation of the lower jaw (hanusra¼sa). The
drugs which are mentioned as v¢t¢mayaghna
ga´a (ëra´²¢diga´a) can also be used as
fumigation for sudation. Dislocation of jaw
(hanusra¼sa) is corrected after the application
of oil and sudation.

SOME IMPORTANT MEDICINAL
PLANTS OF THE WESTERN GHATS, INDIA
                                                                                                 - A P            - A P            - A P            - A P            - A Profilerofilerofilerofilerofile

A scientific volume composed by Dr. P.K. Warrier, Prof. V.P.K.
Nambiar and Dr. P.M. Ganapathy on the findings of the five-
year-long research work supported by the International
Development Research Centre, Ottawa, Canada. This work,
elegantly brought out with illustrations, provides a detailed profile
of 20 medicinal plant species found in the Western Ghats and
stands as a model for the much wanted research methodology in
the field of ayurvedic studies.

Price: 1000/-
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d¡ÚaËZ_² nr. Eg. dm[a`a

OZgmYmaU H$m {dídmg h¡ {H$ Am ẁd}X {ZË` h¡ Ÿ& ̀ h
{dídmg {H$gr J«ÝWH$ma H$s Img aMZm Ho$ AmYma na
Zht h¡ Ÿ& ̀ h Am ẁd}X Eogm Ord{gÕmÝVm| H$m EH$ g_wƒ`
h¡, Omo Bg àn§M H$s CËn{Îm Ho$  gmW hr CËnÞ hmo VWm
{OZ H$m {H$gr Xoe{deof ̀ m H$mb{deof _| n[adV©Z ̀ m
{db`Z Z hmoVo hmo & bmoJm| H$m ̀ h ̂ r {dídmg h¡ {H$ gmao
{gÕm§V OJËòï>m ~«÷mOr Ho$ Ûmam Am{dîH¥$V CZ g~ H$mo
EH${ÌV H$aHo$ EH$ ~S>o nmoWo Ho$ ê$n _o g§J«hrV ̀ m g§nm{XV
Wm Ÿ& ̀ h Am{X_ J«ÝW hr Am ẁd}X H$hbmVm h¡ Ÿ& bo{H$Z
nrN>o Omo _hmZ F${f Am ò CÝhm| Zo XoIm {H$ Bg Am ẁaemó
Ho$ _hm{dñVma H$mo EH$ nwéfm ẁ _| AÜ``Z H$aZm Am¡a
gma g_PZm H${R>Z h¡ Ÿ& V~ CÝhm| Zo Bg _hmZ emó
{dñVma H$mo AmR> A§Jm|  _| ~m±Q> {b`m Am¡a àË òH$ A§J _|
àË òH$ ì`{º$ Iy~ Ü`mZ aIZo bJo Ÿ& H$mbH«$_ go Bg _|
EH$EH$ A§J nyam AÜ``Z H$aZo VWm gmam§e g_PZo _§o
H${R>ZmB© CnpñWV hþB© Ÿ& EH$ Hw$eb d¡Ú hmoZo VWm emó
n§{S>V hmoZo Ho$ {bE gmao emó H$m nyU© kmZ Amdí`H$
Wm Ÿ& Bg{bE nrN>o Omo J«ÝW aM{`Vm Am ò do gmao Am§Jm|
H$mo g§jon H$aZo VWm EH$ ̀ m Xmo ̂ mJm| _| g§H${bV H$aZo
bJo Ÿ& Bg{bE  Am{X_ Am ẁd}X J«§W hQ>m ò J ò Ÿ& H$mbH«$_
go Cg H$m nyU© Zme hr hþAm Ÿ& Cg Ho$ ~Xbo g§{já VWm
g§J«hrV J«§W H$m_ _| bmZo bJo Ÿ& g§J«hH$Vm©Am|  H$m CÔoí`
WmoS>o hr eãXm| _| A{YH$ AWmoª H$mo ̂ aZm Wm Ÿ& O~ VH$

g§{já eãXm| _| g§J¥hrV emóm| H$m AW©{dñVma g_PZo Ho$
{bE {ZñdmW© emóÐï>m F${f_wZr bmoJ aho V~ Bg Z` go
Am ẁd}X H$mo ̀ m bmoJm| H$mo H$moB© hm{Z Z hþB© Wr Ÿ& bo{H$Z do
{gÕ Bg ŷ_wI go {Vamo{hV hþE Am¡a ñdmWu bmoJm| H$m
~mobMmbm Xoe^a _| V~ \$bn[aUm_ {~bHw$b {déÕ
hþAmm Ÿ& {\$a {dXo{e`m|H$m AmH«$_U hþAm Am¡a Cg Ho$
\$bñdê$n ̂ maV ̂ a _| Omo CWb nwWb hþB© BZ H$maUm| go
^maV Ho$ H$B© Fo$ð> JÝWaËZm| H$m {OZ _| Am ẁd}X J«§W ̂ r
em{_b h§¡, bmon hþAm; {dZme hr hþAm Ÿ& AmJo MbH$a
O~ Xoe ̂ a _| empÝV ñWm{nV hþB© V~ bmoJ AnZo AnZo
H$m_H$mO XoIZo bJo Ÿ& A~ H$s Š`m Xem hþB© Ÿ& nT>Zo Ho$
{bE {dídgZr` J«ÝW Wo Z AÜ`mnZ Ho$ {bE Hw$eb d¡Ú
^r Ÿ& Bg {dH$Q> n[apñW{V _| Omo nwamZo gẁ mo½` d¡ÚOr{dV
aho, BZ _| H$B© Vmo Cg nwamZr F$fr na§nam Ho$ {eî`JU Wo
Vmo hr EH$ gmW ~¡R> H$a AnZr ñ_¥{V Ho$ AmYma na VWm
X§Jo Ho$ g_` Ho$ ~mX ~Mo IwMo J«ÝWm| Ho$ AmYma na Hw$N>
JÝW ~Zm ò Ÿ& Bg go, AmOH$b Omo J«ÝW {_bVo h§¡ CZ _|
Hw$N> Jb{V`m± Adí` hþB© hmo Ÿ& J«ÝW H$s ZH$b H$aZo dmbo
bmoJm| H$s Amoa go ^r Hw$N> ñIm{bË` hmoZm g§̂ d h¡ Ÿ&
boIZH$Vm©Am| H$s Amoa go ñIm{bË` Adí` hþAm h§¡ Ÿ& Omo
^r hmo, AmO Omo J«ÝW CnbãY h¡ _yb d¡Ú emó Ho$ H$B©
eãXm| Am¡a dmŠ`m| go ̂ r AW©̂ «_ hþAm, Am¡a ̂ «_ Ho$ H$maU
JbVr go à`moJ ̂ r {H$`m OmZo bJm Wm Ÿ& Bg Ho$ H$maU
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Am`wd}X Ho$ _w»` VËd*

*gZ² 1922 OyZ 15, Oyb¡ 16 H$mo ‘YÝdÝVar’ _m{gH$ nÌm| _| àH$m{eV boI go CÕ¥V Ÿ&
AZwdmXH$: Q>r. Zmam`UZ ZånreZ
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àm`mo{JH$ kmZ {deof H$a emar[aH$ kmZ, nmZm BZ J«ÝWm|
Ho$ AmYma na H${R>Z hmo J`m Ÿ&  bo{H$Z A{YH$m§e Jb{V`m±
AmgmZr go nhMmZr Om gH$Vr h§¡ Ÿ& CZ H$m n[ahma ̂ r H$a
gH$Vo h¡ Ÿ& Bg Ho$ gmW àMrZ {gÕmÝVm| H$mo g_PZm, gyú_
ê$n go g_PZm AmgmZ h¡ Am¡a Am{Iar ~ma {ZpíMV {ZU©̀
^r H$a gH$Vo h§¡ Ÿ& bo{H$Z Bg Ho$ {bE nmíMmË` Am¡a
nm¡añË` XmoZm| {M{H$Ëgmemóm| Ho$ Hw$eb {deofk ì`{º$`m|
H$mo pñWa CËgmh Ed§ ghmZŵ y{V Ho$ gmW Bg H$m ©̀ _o§ bJZm
Mm{hE Ÿ& Š`m|{H$, MaH$, gwlwV, d¥Õdm½^Q>, dm½^Q> Am{X
JÝWm| Ho$ Hw$N> ̂ mJ AmO ̂ r h_| {_bZo H$mo h¡ Ÿ& _oam {dídmg
h¡ {H$, AmJo hmoZo dmbo AZwg§YmZm| _| ̀ o ghm`H$ ah|Jo Ÿ&
A~ _¢ Am ẁd}X Ho$ _w»` VËdm| na àH$me S>mbZm
MmhVm hy± Ÿ&

{ÌYmVw

_Zwî` H$m eara, AmH$me (air), dm ẁ (vital force),
VoO (some minerals, acids, alkalies, etc), Ob
(water), n¥Ïdr (organic substance and earthy
matter not included in others) BZ nm§M _hm ŷVm|
go ~Zm h¡ Ÿ& _mZd eara H$m H$moB© ^r ^mJ, {H$VZm hr
N>moQ>m ̂ mJ hmo, BZ _hm ŷVm| H$m {_bm h¡ CZ H$m A{dZm^md
{Z{üV h¢ Ÿ& Am ẁd}X _| Vmo BZ nm§M _m¡{bH$ {_lU H$mo
dm ẁ (dmV), _m ẁ ({nÎm), dbmg (H$\$) Ego VrZ ̂ mJ
H$aHo$ ~m§Q>m h¡ Ÿ&

BZ _| nhbm AmH$me Am¡a dm ẁ H$m {_lU h¡ Ÿ& Xygam V|O
Am¡a Vrgam n¥Ïdr Am¡a Ob H$m {_lU h¡ Ÿ& earam§e Ho$ BZ
VrZ _w»` {d^mJ H$mo {ÌYmVw H$hVo h¡§ Ÿ& ({ÌYmVw e_©dhV§
eŵ ñnVr - F$H²$g§{hV) ̀ o eara Ho$ gmao A§emo H$mo ~ZmVo
h§¡, YmaU H$aVo h¡§, Bg Ho$ Abmdm Or{dV Xem _| eara Ho$
gmao O¡dY_m] H$mo MbmVo h§¡ Ÿ& BZ _o§ {H$gr H$mo eara _§o
Ho$db ghr ê$n _| H$ht ̂ r XoI Zht gH$Vo Ÿ& Bg{bE BZ
Ho$ Zm_ go Cg Zm_ nXmW© H$m Am{YŠ` Ohm± h¡ Cg àË òH$
^mJ H$m ~moY hmoZm Mm{hE Ÿ& Bg n«H$ma dbmg H$m AW©,
eara Ho$ {Z_m©U Am¡a YmaU Ho$ ghm`H$ dñVwAm| H$m g_wXm`

h¡ Ÿ& _m ẁ Amhma H$m nMZ H$aHo$ Xoh H$m A§e hmoZo dmbr
dñVwAm| H$m g§KmV h¡ Ÿ& dm ẁ Xoh H$mo e{º$ XoZo dmbo Am¡a
àgma H$aZo dmbo eara H$m A§e h¡ Ÿ& Bg Ho$ Abmdm dh
àoaU e{º$ ^r Omo OrdZ Ho$ {bE Amdí`H$ H$_m] H$mo
MbmZo Ho$ {bE Xoh Ho$ {d{dY ̂ mJm| Ho$ {bE AmpŠgOZ
(oxygen) Am{X dmVH$m| H$mo nhþ±MmZo dmbm ̂ mJ ̂ r dm ẁ
_| em{_b h¡ Ÿ& ZrMo {X ò n§{º$`m| go dm ẁ, _m ẁ, dbmg BZ
H$m ñd^md AÀN>r Vah g_P gH|$Jo Ÿ&

“ dm ẁñVÝÌ`ÝÌYa:àmUmoXmZg_mZì`mZmnmZmË_m, àdV©H$-
íMoï>mZm_wƒmdMmZm§{Z`ÝVm, n«UoVm M _Zg:, gd}pÝÐ`mUm-
_wÚmoOH$:, gd}pÝÐ`mWm©Zm_{^dmoT>m, gd©earaYmVwì ỳhH$a:,
gÝYmZH$a: earañ`, àdV©H$mo dmM:, àH¥${V: ñne©eãX`mo:,
lmoÌñne©Z`mo_©yb§, hfm}Ëgmh`mo`m}{Z:, g_raUmo@¾o:, Xmof-
g§emofU:, joám ~{h_©bmZm§, ñWybmUwòmoVgm§ ̂ oÎmm,  H$Îmm©
J^m©H¥$VrZm§, Am`wfmo@Zwd¥{Îm àË``^yVmo ^dË`Hw${nV:”

           (M. gy. - AÜ`m` 12-5)

“ V_wÀN‰>mg{ZœmgmoËgmhàñnÝXZopÝÐ`nmQ>ddoJàdV©Zm{X-
{^dm©`waZwJ¥†m{V Ÿ& nŠË`yî_m{^bmfjwpËnnmgmà^m-
àgmXXe©Z_oYm em¡`©_mÔ©dm{X{^: {nÎm§ Ÿ& ñW¡`©ñZohgpÝY-
~ÝYd¥fVm j_mYrY¥{V~bmbm¡ë`m{X{^: íioî_m Ÿ& ”
                                      (A. g§. gy. - AÜ`m` 19)

D$na Xmr J`r YmVwAm| H$s ì`m»`mAm| go ̀ h g_P gH$Vo
h§¡ {H$ àW_ dbmg (protoplasm) H$m EH$ gOrd ebH$
(cell) VrZm| YmVwAm| H$mo àmH¥$Vê$n _| {_bmZo go hþAm
h¡ Ÿ& Š`m|{H$ Cg H$mo BZ YmVwAm| Ho$ H$ho gmao Y_© _m¡OyX
h¡§ Ÿ& BZ ebH$ H$ho OmZo dmbo YmVwAm| Ho$ na_mUw hr BZ
Ho$ {d^mOZ Am¡a JwUZ go ghO ê$n _| eara H$m {Z_m©U
H$aVo h¡§ Ÿ&
“earamd`dmñVw na_mUŵ oXoZmn[ag§» ò̀ m ̂ dpÝV, A{V~hþ-
ËdmX{Vgm¡úå`mXVrpÝÐ`ËdmV² M Vofm§ g§̀ moJ{d^mJo na_mUyZm§
H$maU§ dm ẁ: H$_©ñd^mdíM ” (M. em.)

“Vƒ MoVZmdpñWV§ dm`w{d©^O{V, VoO EZ§ nM{V, Amn:
ŠioX`pÝV, n¥{Wdr g§hpÝV, AmH$me§ {ddÕ©̀ {V” (gw. em.)

Eogr hmbV _§o ̀ h _mZZm hr hmoJm {H$ Bg àH$ma {d^mOZ,
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JwUZ Am¡a g§hZZ go H$bb (fertilized ovum) go
CËnÞ ~{bð>Y_m© (blastodermic) Zm_V H$bm Cnamoº$
YmVwAm| go {_{lV h¡ Ÿ& CZ Ho$ {d{dY {d^mJm| _| ̂ r CZ _|
go {H$gr EH$ YoVw H$m Am{YŠ` àñnï> ahoJm Ÿ& g§̀ moJde,
nmümË` d¡Úm| Ho$ VWm ̂ «yUemó {gÕm§V VWm Cnamoº$ VËd
_ob ImVo h§¡ Ÿ& dhm± ~{bð>> (ectodermic), AmÝVa ~{bð>
(endodermic) Am¡a _Ü` ~{bð> (mesodermic) ̀ o
VrZm| H$bm ò§ H«$_e: Am ẁd}X Ho$ dm ẁ, _m ẁ, dbmg BZ
H$bmAm| H$m Am{YŠ` Ohm± h¡ CÝhr Xohm§e H$m {Z_m©U
H$aVr h¡§ Ÿ& Bg boIH$ Ho$ {bIo ~¥hÀN>mara go CÕ¥V ZrMo
Xr hþB© n§{º$`m| Ho$  nT>Zo na ̀ h ñnï> ê$n go g_P gH$Vm
h¡§ Ÿ&

~{bð>Y_m©1 ̀ m àmoº$m gd©YmVw_`r H$bm2 &
gm {ÌYm {^ÚVo ̂ ỳ mo ~mømÝV_©Ü`JmV² ~bmV² Ÿ&&
Vmgm§ ~møm ~{bð>>m Vw3 dm`dr n[aH$s{V©Vm Ÿ&
AmÝVam4 _m`dr àmoº$m: dmbmgr _Ü`_m5 _Vm Ÿ&&
VÝÌUmW©ü ̀ mo YmVw6YupÝÐ`m{U ~{hñËdM: Ÿ&
JwXñ`mÝVñËdMmoa§eümÚm ̀ m Om`Vo ñ\w$Q>_² Ÿ&&
AmhmanÕ{V:7 àm`mo {ZídmgmoÀN‰>mgnÕ{V:8 Ÿ&
nÕ{Vü {dgJm©Wm}9 {ÛVr`m`m: àOm`Vo: Ÿ&&
Zmù`: noí`mo J ©̂H$m{U10 íiofH$m11ÚwnYmVd: Ÿ&
MbZmWm© YmaUmWm©ümÝË`m`m: ñ ẁñg_ñVe: Ÿ&&

Bgr {ÌYmVwAm| _| Omo AnZo AnZo ñWmZ na C{MV _mn _|
Amng go {_bo h§¡ eara H$mo {ZamoYH$ e{º$ (amoJm{X ~mYmAm|
go ~MZo H$s e{º$) ñWm`r ahVr h¡ Ÿ& O~ BZ H$mo C{MV
ny{V© hmoVr h¡ V~ ì`{º$ H$mo nyU© ñdñW H$hVo h§¡ Ÿ& Cg
pñW{V _§o H$moB© {df_Vm hmoZo na Cg H$s AdñWm Ho$ AZwgma
amoJr ̀ m _¥VH$ hmo gH$Vm h¡ Ÿ&

“ g_`moJdm{hZmo ̀ Xmøpñ_Z² earao YmVdmo d¡få`_mnÚÝVo,
VXm`§ Šioe§ {dZme§ dm àmßZmo{V Ÿ& d¡få`J_Z§ nwZYm©VyZm§

d¥{ÕõmgJ_Z_H$mËg©Ý òZ”  (M. eara{dM`mÜ`m`)

{ÌXmof

Cnamoº$ YmVwAm| Ho$ Hw$N> {deof ^mJ Amhma, {dhma,
AhmoamÌ, AdñWm, H$mb, Xoe Am{X Ho$ ̂ oX go j` ̀ m
d¥{Õ H$mo àmá hmoVo h¢ Ÿ& Xyî` AWdm {Q>î ỳ (tissue) H$ho
OmZo dmbo eara Ho$ ~mH$s ̂ mJ ̂ r amoJ~mYmAm| _| ñWyb
`m jrU hmoVo hr h¡ Ÿ& YmVwAm| Ho$ Bg àH$ma Ho$ {deof ̂ mJm|
H$mo Omo OëXr {dH$ma H$mo àmá hmoVo h¡§, {ZXmZ ñWmZ _|
{ÌXmof H$hbmVo h¡§ Ÿ&

AV: gm_mÝ` ar{V go eara Ho$ N>moQ>o ~S>o gw{fam|  _| AÝVJ©V
B©aU Am¡a AdH$me Ho$ {bE gm_mÝ`V`m dmVXmof H$hVo
h§ ¡Ÿ& XrnZ Am¡a nmofU Ho$ Cn`wº$ Am_me`Ðd,
A½Ý`me`Ðd, aº$ Am{X H$B© Ðd ̀ m BZ Ðdm| _| AÝVbuZ
nXmW©, ̀ o g~ {nÎm Zm_H$ Xmof Ho$ AÝVJ©V hmoVo h§¡ Ÿ& {\$a
_w±h H$m bmbm Ðd, ag, aº$Ob§, _ooX, íioî_H$bm H$\$
Am{X Ðd Am¡a gmÝÐ gmao Xohm§e O~ AnZo ñWmZ na
AHw${nV ahVm h¡, V~ íioî_Xmof H$ho OmVo h§¡ Ÿ& BZ Xmofm|
_| EH$ ̀ m Xmo, AWdm VrZmo Ho$ j` ̀ m d¥{Õ hr amoJ Ho$
_w»` H$maU hmoVo h¡§ Ÿ& Š`m|{H$ ̀ o j` Am¡a d¥{Õ Cnamoº$
YmVwAm| Ho$ H$m ©̀ O¡dH¥$Ë`m| _| {~JS>Vo h¡§ Ÿ&

“ Xmofm Ed {h gd}fm§ amoJmUm_oH$H$maU_² ” (d½^Q>)
ZrMo Xr hþB© n§{º$`m| go g_P gH$Vo h¡ {H$ Cnamoº$ Xmofm| H$m
ñWmZ, BZ Ho$ d¥{Õj` H$m ñd^md, bjU Am{X gmao
H$m ©̀ emóm| _| ñnï> H$hm J`m h¡ Ÿ&
“ Vofm§ Ì`mUm_{n XmofmUm§ earao ñWmZ{d^mJ_Zw-
ì`m»`mñ`m_: VÚWm - dpñV: nwarfmYmZ§ H${Q>:gpŠWZr
nmXmdñWr{Z n¹$me`ü dmVñWmZm{Z, VÌm{n n¹$me`mo
{deofoU dmVñWmZ_²; ñdoXmo agmo bgrH$m é{Ya_m_me`íM
{nÎmñWmZm{Z, VÌmß`m_me`mo {deofoU  {nÎmñWmZ_²;

1. ~{bð>Y_m© = blastoderm, 2. H$bm = membrane, 3. ~mø~{bð>m = epiblast, 4. AmÝVa~{bð>m = hypoblast,
5. _Ü`~{bð>m = mesoblast,  6. VÝÌUmW© YmVw: = nervous tissue,  7. AmhmamW© nÕ{V = alimentary system,
8. {ZœmgmoÀN‰>mg nÕ{V = respiratory system, 9. {dgJ© nÕ{V: = excretory system, 10. J ©̂H$m{U = corpuscles,
11. íiofH$YmVw: = connective tissue
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CapíeamoJ«rdm ndm©Ê`m_me`mo _oXü íioî_ñWmZm{Z Ÿ&
VÌmß ẁamo {deofoU íioî_ñWmZ_² Ÿ&
amú`§ e¡Ë`§ bmKd§ d¡eÚ§ J{Va_yÎm©Ëd_ZdpñWVËd#mo{V
dm`moamË_ê$nm{U ;
Am¡îÊ §̀ V¡úÊ §̀ ÐdËd_Z{VñZohmo dU©ü ewŠiméUdOm} JÝYü
{dòmo agm¡ M H$Qw>H$måim¡ gaËd#m {nÎmñ`mË_ê$nm{U,
ñZohe¡Ë`em¡Šù`Jm¡ad_mYw`©ñW¡`©n¡pÀN>ë`_mËñZçm{Z
íioî_U AmË_ê$nm{U Ÿ& ” (M. _hmamoJmÜ`m`)

..........................d¥ÕñVw H$wéVo@{Zb:
H$mí ©̀H$mîÊ`mo©îUH$m{_ËdH$ånmZmheH¥$X²J«hmZ²Ÿ&
~b{ZÐopÝÐ`^«§eàbmn^«_XrZVm:
nrV{dÊ_yÌZoÌËdH²$jwÎm¥Q²>Xmhmën{ZÐVm:
{nÎm§; íioî_m{¾gXZàgoH$mbñ`Jm¡ad_²
œ¡Ë` e¡Ë` íiWm“ËdœmgH$mgm{V{ZÐVm:
qb“§ jrUo@{Zb|@Jñ` gmXmo@ën§ ̂ m{fVo {hV§
g§km _mohñWWm íioî_d¥Õçwº$m_`g§̂ d:
{nÎmo _ÝXmoZbíerV§ à^mhm{Z: H$\o$ ̂ «_:
íioî_me`mZm§ eyÝ`Ëd§ öX²Ðd:íiWgpÝYVm Ÿ&

                 (Xmofm{X {dkmZr`_² Ÿ& dm½^Q>)
{Ì_b
Cnamoº$ Xmof ̀ m CZ Ho$ H$moB© ̂ mJ A{YH$ d¥{Õ go ̀ m Xygao
H$maUm| go O~ CZ Ho$ ñWmZ go {nM{bV hmoVo h¡, V~ do
_b H$ho OmVo h¡ Ÿ&

“ àHw${nÎmmü dmV{nÎmíioî_Umo `o MmÝ`o{n Ho${MV² earao
{Vð>ÝVmo ̂ mdm:Ÿ& earañ`monYmVm`mo@@nnÚÝVo gdmªñVmÝ_bmZ²
g§àMú_ho Ÿ& ” (M. eara{dM`mÜ`m`)

ò _b O~ _mJ©̂ «ï> hmo H$a {dMaU H$aVo h¡ AWdm CZ Ho$
_mJ© _o H$moB© ~mYm CnpñWV hmo V~ amoJ CËnÞ hmoVo h¡ Ÿ&

“ Hw${nVmZm§ {h XmfmUm§ earao n[aYmdVm§
`Ì g§J: Id¡JwÊ`mV² ì`m{YñVÌmonOm`Vo Ÿ&”
                    (gw. ì`mpÜ`mg_wÔoer`mÜ`m`:)

“ M`mo d¥{Õ: ñdYmåÝ òd, H$monñVwÝ_J©Jm{_Vm
      {b“mZm§ Xe©Z§ ñdofm_ñdmñÏ §̀ amoJg§̂ d:& ”

                    (dm½^Q> - Xmof ôXr`mÜ`m`:)

CZ _bm| AWdm {dH¥$V Xmofm| Ho$ bjU Am¡a H$m`m© H$m
ã`m¡am VÎmX² amoJm| Ho$ àYmZVm Ho$ AZwgma {H$gr ̂ r amoJ _|
{XImB© XoVo h¡, emó J«§Wm| _| ̀ m| H$ho OmVo h¡§ Ÿ&

“ ò§gì`mgì`YñdmngmXéŠÎmmoX ôXZ_² Ÿ&
g“m“^“g‘>moM dV©hf©UVf©U_² Ÿ&&
H$ånnméî`gm¡{f ©̀ emofñnmÝXZ doï>Z_² Ÿ&
 ñV§̂  H$fm`agVm dU©: í`mdmoéUmo@{n dm Ÿ&&
H$_m©{U dm`mo:, {nÎmñ` XmhamJmoî_nm{H$Vm: Ÿ&
ñdoX: ŠioX: òw{V: H$moWñgXZ§ _yN>©Z§ _X: Ÿ&&
H$Qw>H$måim¡ agm¡ dU©: nmÊSw>améU d{O©V: Ÿ&
íioî_U: ñZohH$m{R>Ý`H$ÊSy>erVËd Jm¡ad_² Ÿ&&
~ÝYmonbonñV¡{_Ë`emo\$mnŠË`{V{ZÐVm: Ÿ&
dU©: ídoVmo agm¡ ñdmXwbdUm¡ {MaH$m[aVm Ÿ&&
BË`eofm_`ì`m{n ̀ Xwº§$ XmofbjU_² Ÿ&
Xe©ZmÚ¡ad{hVñVËgå`Jwnbj òV² Ÿ&& ”

(dm½^Q> - Xmô oXr`mÜ``:)

D$nar CÕ¥V ̂ mJ go ̀ h ñnï> XoI Am¡a g_P gH$Vo h¡§ {H$
YmVw Am¡a Xmof§m| H$s hr Vah dmV, {nÎm, H$\$ Zm_ Ho$ VrZ
_b ^r h¡ Ÿ& `{X ò A{YH$ ~T>o (Hw${nV)  Vmo ~mha
{ZH$mb boVm (g§eoYZ), A{YH$ ~T>m Zht Vmo AmÝXa hr
Xdm aIZm (g§e_Z) Mm{hE Ÿ& Bg àH$ma XoIZo na dmV_b
H$m AW©, A{YH$ Xy{fV H$moe hmoVm h¡ Ÿ& {nÎm_b H$m AW©
{nÎmme` Ho$ Ðd VWm AewÕ aº$dm{hZm{S>`m| H$mo ~m{YV
H$B© AZmdí`H$ dñVwE± VWm íioî_ Zm_ go _w±h VWm Vmbw
_| bJo H$\$ VWm _yÌ _| {XImB© nS>Zo dmbo Ab~w{_Z
(albumin) Am{X {dH¥$V nXmW© hr g_P boZm Mm{hE Ÿ&

Bg go `h g_P boZm Mm{hE {H$ dmV, {nÎm, H$\$ BZ
VrZm| Ho$ YmVw, Xmof, _b Zm_ go VrZ {^Þ ê$n h¡ Omo
ñdê$n Am¡a H$_© _| {^Þ {^Þ h¡ Ÿ& AmO nmümË` Ed§
nm¡añË` d¡Úm| Ho$ ~rM _| Am ẁd}X Ho$ ~mao _| Omo JbV
YmaU \¡$br h¡, _oar am` _|, H$maU `h h¡ {H$ Cnamoº$
VËdm| H$mo ̀ Wm ẁ{º$ Z g_PZo AWdm {_Ï` YmaU boZo go



hmoVm h¡ Ÿ& BZ VËdm| H$mo R>rH$ g_PZo _| ~¥hÀN>mara go ZrMo
CÕ¥V ̂ mJ ghm`H$ hmoJm Ÿ&

“ n#m_hm ŷVà{V{ZY`mo{n dmV{nÎmH$\$m: XohYmaUÕmVwg§k`m,
agm{X XyfUmÔmofg§k`m, òmoVgmå_{bZrH$aUmÝ_bg§k`m
Mm{^{hVm: àmMrZmMm £̀: Ÿ& dñVwVñVw Zm_Ì`_oVV² àH$ma ôX-
Ì`gyMH$_od Ÿ& VWm{h XohñdmñÏ`ZwHy$bY_©dVm§ amoJà{VamoY-
e{º$_Vm#m `Wmo{MVn[a_mUpñWVmZm§ g_J«earam§eËdoZ
n[aUVmZm§ dmVmXrZm_od YmVwËd§ Ÿ& Vo {h ñWybê$nm YmVmamo
dú`_mUm CËgmhm{X{^: earamZwJ«h§ H$Îmwª eŠZwdpÝV Ÿ& g_-
pñWVmdmamo½`moËnmXH$Ëdo{n ~mhþë`oZ amoJa§^mZwHy$b Y_©dVm§
d¥{ÕõmgJ_ZerbmZm§ VVü YmËdmË_H$dmVm{XH$_©d¡få`-

H$amUm§ VXoH$Xoeê$nH${Vn`earam§eZm_od XmofËd§ Ÿ& Ed§
_aUmZwHy$bY_©dVm_{VH$mon_mnÞmZm§ emoYZ_mÌgmÜ`mZm§
AgmÜ`mZm§ dm XmofmUm_od _bËd#mm“rH¥$V{_{V {dkò _² Ÿ& ”

        ( ŷV{d^mJmÜ`m`)

Bg àH$ma Am`wd}X Ho$ emarañWmZ _o Ohm± Ohm±
dmV{nÎmH$\$m| H$m C„oI hþAm hmo, do A{YH$m§e YmVwAm|
Ho$ {df` _| VWm {ZXmZ _| BZ H$m C„oI Xmof Ho$ g§~ÝY _|
Am¡a {M{H$pËgV H$m C„oI _bm| Ho$ {df` _| hmoVm h¡ Ÿ&
bo{H$Z AmO Omo J«ÝW CnbãY hmoVo h¡ CZ _| BZ eãXm| H$m
à`moJ {^Þ {^Þ ñWmZm| _| {^Þ AW© _| {XImB© nS>Vm h¡ Ÿ&
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